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The SPEAKEU took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-B UTTER, PRODUCTION
AND IMPOORTS.

Mr. STUBBS asked the Premier: 1, Are
the Government nware-(a) That a very
serious injury is being done to the butter
industry of this State by the action of the
hutter companies of the north coast, New
Sooth Wales, and other Eastern States fac-
tories! (b) That in spite of a shortage of,
butter in New South Wales and Qoeenslnd
owing to droughts, 2,000 boxes are imported
into this State weekly, whereas the require-
ints are only 2,400? (c) That the object
of this is apparently to kill the local mins-
try, and that local producers are compelled
to place their butter in cold storage? 2, Will
the Government take any action which lofy
be possible to remedy this state of affairs?

The PREMIER replied : The imnporters
have been consulted and arrangements made
that wvill overcome the difficelty in regard
to tire sale Of local butter.

13ThL-ANGr1 O-PERSIAN OiL, COMT-
PANY, LTD. (PRIVATE).

Petition.

Hlon. W. C. ANOWLN presented a petition
from the agents for the Anglo-Persian. Oil
Company, Ltd., praying for leave to intro-
duce a Bill to grant powers and provisions
for the storage and supply of oil and for
other purposes.

Petition received and read.

Bill introduced.
Bill introduced by Hon. W. C. Angwin

and read a first time.

Select Committee appointed.

On motion by Hon. W. C. Angwin, Bill
referred to a select committee consisting of
Messrs. Angelo, Brown, Collier Hfarisor,
and the mover.

lon. WV. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
nmantle) [4.451: I move-

That the select committee have power to
call for persons and papers, to sit on days
over which the 'House stands adjourned,
and to report on Thursday, 20th Novem-
ber.

I3ILL-WRHEAT MHARRETINtL

Council 's' Amendment.

Amendment niade by the Council now con-
sidered.

In Committee.

Mr, Stubbs in the Chair, the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

The Schedule: Paragraph 9, sub-para-
graph (2)..-Strikc out the figures "4s. 9d."
anid insert the figures "'5s. 6d.''

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
This amendment provides that if the agent
short-supplies wheat hie has to pay not 4s,
9d. but 5s. 6d., which is nearer the present
value of wheat thtan the lesser amnount. This
is a perfectly reasonable arrangement..

Question put nnd passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
rid a message accordingly returned to the

Cou ncil.

BiLL-CONSTiTUTION ACT AMEND-
MIENT (No. 3).

Second Reading.
Debate resumredi front 22nd October.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Bouilder) [4.50]:
When tire Government announced their inten-
tioni of introducing an aniendmnent to our
Constitution Act, I had hoped that the Bill
wyould contain p~rovisions for a reasonable
mieasure of referm, something worthy of the
times in which we live and in keeping with
thev march of progressive thought that has
taken place throughout the world during the
p-ast fcw years. I nmust confess to a deal
of disappointment in that this Bill merely
seeks to rectify some1 Of the anomalies which
Ira-ve been found to exist in thle present Act;
and, with thle exception that it is proposed
to confer thre right upon the womien of the
State to become members of Parliament, I
fail to discover in it even tbe smallest meas-
uire of progress or -reform. With the pro-
posal to permit women of the State to be-
come members of Parliament I entirely atgree.
I suppose that it is the universal opinion in
this State that this right has been won
by them; indeed it is a right which has been
long denied to tbemr. I had hoped that the
Governmnent would have endeavoured to in-
troduce something in the way of reasonable
reform with regard to the franchise for
another place. Instead of liberalising or
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extending the franchise for that institution,
this Bill really erdeavours to restrict or naur-
i-ow it down. If the Bill should pass in its
present form it will mean that there are a
number of persons in the State to-day who,
though entitled to the franchise for another
place, will be derrived of it under the pro-
visions of the Bill. I refer to the clauses
which deal with the general householders'
qualification. I do not wish to cover the
ground I have traversed in at previous dis-
cussion in this House with regard to the
-qualifications for the franchise of another
place. I think, however, I should be voicing
the opinion of the mnajority of the people
of the State if I were to say that the time
has arrived when the Legislative Council
,ought to be wiped out entirely. If during
the long years of this obstruction of progres-
sire legislation it has not been demonstrated
that the time has arrived when it should
pass out of existence, I think thle result of
the poll on Saturday last has clinched the
matter. When we find that we have in the
State a branch of our legislatnre, into which
a mn who has given five years of service at
the war and risen to the highest post in the
army, cannot find entrance, it is the final
argument for the abolition of this institu-
tion.

Mr. Johnston: They cannot blame the
Labour party for that. It is the rich pro-
perty holders.

rion. P. COLLIER: The electors, who de-
(-hire that tle man who had rendered such
services at the war was not the best quali-
fied to represent them in another place, be-
long to that portion of the community who
regularly and for years past have been stand-
ing on the platforms of this country, polling
their chests out, and waving Union Jacks
and declaring that those who wore opposed
to them were disloyal and did not
-want to win the war, and comprised
the profiteers of the community. These
ire the electors of constituencies where
labour has a very small voice indeed. If
the result of this by-election demonstrated
inything at all, it showed that these people,
who screamed from various platforms that
nothing was too good for the boys who had
done so much to preserve the safety of Aus-
tralia, were pure and unadulterated hypo-
crites. I am sorry that the Government,
even if they could not go so far as to pro-
pose the abolition of another place, did not
at least make an attempt to liberalise the
franchise. It is astounding to me to think
that to-day, when, we see in every country
of the world old customs swept away, and
practically the general body of the public
granted rights which were denied to them
previous to the war, in this comparatively
small State of ours, so far as population is
concerned, people are not to be permitted to
take one step forward. It would he tedious
for me to repeat the arguments which have
been used so often inl this Chamber, but it
is a fact that a considerable propcor-
tin of the men who fought for this country

inl the war, and their fathers and mothers
and relatives, are denied the full rights of
citizenship in our legislative halls. Turning
to thle electoral rolls, we find that there are
something like 00,000 voters on the roll for
the Legislative Council, as against 150,000
for the Legislative Assembly. When we
bear in mind that of the 60,000 voters for
the Legislative Council a considerable num-
ber of them are enrolled for various eon-
stitnlercies, it is borne in upon us that the
60,000 names would not represent probably
m'ore than 50,000 electors. We see by these
figures that practically 100,000 of the adults
of the State, men and women of this coun-
try, are denied a voice in the final shaping
of legislation so far as the Legislative
Council is concerned. I an' at a loss to know
by what argument of reason or justice that
condition of things can be advocated by our
friends on thle other side or those who are
supporting them. For practically 20 years
now the property qualification for the Corn-
nionwealth Parliament, the Parliament which
deals wvith infinitely greater concerns and
work than does the State Parliameat-per-
haps not more important in many directions,
but, taking it all round, the work is greater.
has been swept away, and before the Federal
ballot box every man and woan over the
.age of 21 in this country stands on an equal-
ity. If We reflect that in our own electoral
spheres in this State we have such restric-
tions that two-thirds of the men and women
of the State who are entitled to elect persons
to this House, are not entitled to vote for
members of another place, we must all
.agree that it is time such an anoaoeus posi-
tion was set right. By what argument can
hen. members, who would not denty the right
of any of those people to vote for them-
selves, deny then, the right to vote for mein.-
era in another place. If perseons are quali-
fied to have a vote to elect members to
this Chamber, we have the position that
those very same electors are restricted as
to intelligence or capacity by its being de-
elared that they are not entitled to
vote for representation in another place.
It cainnot to my mind be argued on the
ground of reason, logic or equality that the
property qualifications should cease to exist.
Even wore it not swept away entirely, as
it should be, I a"' still astonished to find
that the Government are not prepared to go
to the extent of granting the vote on the
household qualification. Snrely it cannot
hin argued for a moment that the person who
hasl the responsibility of being a holuseholder
in the community belongs to the class who
nm-c nomads. A householder does not belong
toi that class, though I would not argue that
the nomlad should not have a vote as well.
The householder is a married man rearing
,a family and has sonic fixed interest in the
community. Yet we find the Government are
not prepared to go to the extent of extend-
ing the franchise to the householder. That
has for many years been the qualification
for the Legislative Council in South Aus-
tralia and I do not know of any harm that
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has fallen to that State in consequence. It
is something like, 12 years since any nitera-
tion has been effected to our Legislative
Council franchise, notwithstanding that we
have boon told over and over again that
when the war was over the general mass of
the people would have greater consideration
than had ever been extended to then, in the
past-a new world in fact. We find that in
the first essential the right of citizenship
is denied thorn. This Bill, instead of going
along the road of progress, is going back-
ward. I hope in Committee to move a series
of anmendments which will have the effect of
broadening the franchise for the Legislative
Council, and I hope at least a majority of
members of this House will not stultify
themselves by saying we have not arrived
at the stage when the men and women of
the state are entitled to the full right of
citizenship. The Government propose to
liberalise the franchise in one direction-to
extend it to men who have served with the
All.. I intend to support that provision
but only'oni the ground that it is an exten-
sion of the franchise. Wherever it is pro-
posed to extend the franchise to any section
of the community who did not have it be-
fore, I will support it. I will not support
this provision merely on the ground of ser-
vice with the A.TP., because I do not think
it can be defended on that ground. These
men are no longer soldiers; they are
citizens once Tpore. If we are going to make
distinctions between men who served in the
army and the general body of citizens, we
must make distinctions in all dur Acts of
Parliament. If we do that, in a year or
two we shalt have a special class of citizens
enjoying special privileges. T object to a
distinction between a man whbo enlisted and
went into camp, but dlid not go overseas,
and the father and mother who reared him
and could not go to the war through no fault
of their own. The other provision, which deals
with the question of members of Parliament
contracting with the Government, is a wise
one. If the Act as it exists at present, is
strictly interpreted, members of Parliament
are really contravening it every day df the
week. We must observe a certain amount
of caution, but I think we might with safety
amend the Act in the manner proposed in this
Bill. With regard to the proposal that mem-.
bers who take Ministerial office should not
be called npon to go to the electors, I do
not agree. I am aware that the Attorney
General has stated that in many other Par-
liaments it is not obligatory for a memnber
to go Up for re-election on attaining office,
but I think this is a safeguard that should
be retained, otherwise it would be possible
for a man who was elected on one policy to
then espouse another policy, and disfran-
chise the electors who returned him for
three years. I know there are arguments
on the other side, but I think the existing
provision should be retained. With regard
to the proposal for the extension of the
life of Parliament, the Attorney General has
been able to make out a fairly good case so

tar as this Parliament is concerned. Prior
to 1905, the elections were held at a time
convenient to the general public. Beeause of
the dissolution in that year, the elections
took place in October. Ever since they have
been held about that month, and it has
beenx a real inconvenience to the House to
have to meet for a short session before and
after a general election, usually carrying
the work of the session over Christmss into
February and March. There is no proper
discussion on the Estimates because the
greater portion of the money has been ex-
pended before they are submitted to Farlia-
inent. It is impossible to do effective work. I
think the difficulty could have been got over
by a dissolution of the House at an early
period. Instead of holding elections in Oc-
tober or September of next year they might
be held in June or July by a dissolution
shortening the life of Parliament by a few
months. However, the Government have de-
cided to take the power to either extend or
shortea the life of Parliament. It is an elas-
tic provision which obtains in South Aus-
tralia, and is a real convenience. The only
other matter contained in the Hill is that
of the procedure on money Bills. While the
provisions in this Bill do not entirely safe-
guard the rights and privileges of this House
and are somewhat in the nature of a compro-
mise arrived at by the committee composed of
members of another place and of this Cham-
ber, they are the best we an get, and will
mnake this House somewhat more secure in
regard to money Bills than the practice
which has prevailed during the last year or
twvo.

Mr. LUTEY (Brownhill-Ivanhoe) [5.15]:
I feel somewhat disappointed with the Bill.
When the Bill of last session, introduced by
the leader of the Opposition, was before us
the cry from the Government side was that
it did not go far enough, that it should be
liberalised. We had that repeated time after
time. Yet we find that, with the few excep-
tions enumerated by the leader of the Op-
position, this Bill is practically the same as
that of last sesison. The member for Green-
ough (Mr. Maley) last session suggested
that the Bill should be laid aside to make
room for a mere comprehensive Bill that
would so extend the franchise as to be of
some real benefit to the people. Now we
have this Bill Providing for a rental value
of 6s. Odl. per week. It will be said by7 the
Attorney General that one could scarcely
imagine a place not worth that sum. But
that was said when the existing Act was be-
fore Parliament, when the proposal was
for an annual value of £17; and when
people tried to get on the roll Do satisfac-
tory conclusion could be arrived at as to the
assessment of the value. A large number
of people on the goldfields were prosecutedl
for attempting to get their names on the
Council roll. One lady up there was fined
by the Federal authorities for not having
her name en the Federal roll. In view of
this, anxious to secure herself against any
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further penalty, she filled ins a card for the
Legislative Counicil, and notwithstanding
that her husband had been killed in France,
she was prosected-and was cross-examined
in the witness box like a common criminal-
for having attempted to get her name on the
roil. I want to know who is to assess the
rental value? Many places on thle goldfields
.are well worth a pound a week to their own-
ers, who live near to their work, but who,
if they were to vacate their houses, would
perhaps not be able to get 6s. 6d. weekly
rental for them. J have known places, valued
by tile local authority at £18 per annual,
sold lock, stock and barrel for £26. On
those parts of the goldfieids where the popu-
lation is moving, houses that cost £.250 to
erect would not bring £40 to-day. Person-
aliy I am in favour of giving every adult a
vote, and T certainly think that at least we
should have household suffrage. I hope the
Bill will be amended to provide for household
suffrage. I intend to vote for the provision
relatig to returned soldiers, but only as anl
extension of thle franchise. The wives and
mothers ofmer, at the Front have dlone really
good war work in sending parcels to the sol-
diers. jIndeed tile women onl the goldfields
pioneered this work. In the first instance
they sent all their stuff to Perth to be des-
;)atthoed to the Front, but when the shipment
was complete it was found to contain very
little m~ore than what had been forwardedi
from thle goldfields. A protest was made, the
goliddelds people refused to send their stuff
to Porth, and as a result it wakened up the
people dewn, here who then began to tackle
tile work in earnest. I would extend thle
franchise to daughters and wives and
m~otlhers of soldiers. Just in passing [ wishl

-to point out that the gold miner, by sticking
to his job, was as good a war worker as the
grower of wheat. I hope that when in Comn-
inittee tile Bill will be amended to provide
for household suffrage.

Mr. PILRTNGTON (Perth) [5.203: 1
have little to say on the Biil, for I cannot
but feel that somne of the provisions with
which T heartily agree may he regarded al-
most as having beean passed aiready. How-
ever, r slhould be sorry to lot the Bill pass
without entering my protest against certain
of its provisions. I regret that the Govern-
iunit should have thought fit to in~troduce a
Dill to make women eligible for Parliament.
It has been alleged that such is thle general
wish of thme People of the State. Personally
I do not believe it is. Also it has heels fre-
*quesntiy allezed that it is time wish of the
women of tme State. Again, I do not believe
it is. As a. matter of fact, tilis provision
would not pass unless we were all perfectly
certain that the good sense of thle communlllity'
wvould render it practically null and void.
The only other part of the Bill I wish to
refer to is the provision which extends the
Council franchise to soldiers. I deeply re-
gret tilat thle Government should hlare intro-
duced sucs a provision. We have to-day in
Australian politics the extremely painful

sight of parties bidding for tme soldiers'
vote. Tme Federal elections to-day resemble
rather an auction mart than an electioneer,
ing campaign.

Mr. O' Loghlea: The Prime Minister
would not stop at garroting.

Mr. PILKINOTON: It is on both aides.
,I ail not putting it onl one side mbore than
another. There is this plain bidding for the
soldier's vote; and the worst of it is, not
thoat the parties should be bidding for that
vote, but that the public should stand it.
Here in this Parliament time same thing is
being brought in. I do not think the ma-
jority of mnmbes,, onl this side of thle rouse
believe iml tile is-Ion or sense or sanity of
this provision. It is brougilt in, as far as
J camn see, as a bid for the soldier's vote. It
is humiliating that such a pr-ovision should
be brought forward by any Government.

Mr. Joh~nston,: The promise was made en
every recruiting piatform.

Mr. PTLK[NOTON: I vais frequently on
thle recruiting platform, and I did not hear
it. Tf it was umade, it was wrong.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: They promuised the earth
and all tle fruits thereof.

Mr. FJLKINGTON: That is so. Bumt
wnha~t do they offer time soldiers hereY If it
is intendeld to be some1 sort of a return or
remlunerationl or reward for whlat they have
done at tile Front, then the Governmnt
mlight ats wiell give the soldiers a box or
chocolates; it is the cheapest, nilanest, most
contemptible timing ever offered. But if it
is mneanit to be a sort of bribe-that is what
it seemns to nme-Il believe it will meet tile
reception whiech it deserves. One of thle
most painful parts of timis bidding for the
soldiers' vote is the apparent belief that the
soldiers have net any sense. Is it thought
that they will not see through thisi

Mr. Lutey: They are wvaking up to a lot
of this camouflage.

Mr. PILICINOTON: I am well aware that
my protest will be unavailing. Hon. 11101.
bern opposite are voting for this provision
for a reason which I1 conceive to be, at any
rate, sne. Any step which increases thii
number of persons who have a vote for time
Uipper House w-ill meet with the approval
of hon. members on the other side.

Mr. Munsic: Every time.
Mr-. PILKINOTON: I follow that argu-

,,icnt. I realise that it will be said hereafter
that if the soldiers, because they have done
their duty well as soldiers, are entitled to a
vote for- the Upper House, any citizen who
has done his duty well a" a citizen is like-
alvse entitled to a vote for tile Upper House.
I canl follow the reasoning of those who wist
that there shall be no property qualificatiol
for the Upper House, indeed Illat tilere shali
be no Upper House at all. Those members
will vote for this provision. In these cir-
eunisancc say protest must be unavailing.
I desire to en~ter a strong protest against the
introduction of tllis class of legislation for
the obvious purpose of buying thme soldiers'
vote.
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Mr. 0 'LOGFILIEN (Ferrest) [5.25): k~s
the leader of the Opposition has suggested,
there is not likely to be a prolonged dis-
cussion on the mnerits of the Bill. It is
la-rgely a Bill for Committee, where the dif-
ferent elements of which the Committee is
composed will have an opportunity for pro-
posing amiendments with the object of de-
miocratising the Bill to a great extent. I do
not intend to devote very much time to it,
but T believe that any proposal which serves
to bronden the franchise is of sufficient
importance to bring many members to their
feet. The member for Perth (Mr. Pilking-
ton) has pointed out that he is a sort of
stranded Ishnmael, always onl his own. That
is not altogether our fault. Many proposi-
tions emianate from this aide which the hon.
member, if he were not so reactionary in his
opinions, could support. I do not know that
lie is a political healer, conic to sweep away
all our ills. If he is lie has not demonstrated
it. H~e objects to the provision which will
enable women to take their seats in Parlia-
nment. After all, the member for Perth, as
a democrat, claims to trust the people, and
ini the final analysis it gets back to the con-
stituency. If the people wish to elect women
to Parliament, they will have. to take the
responsibility. I have yet to learn that
women would make a worse job of the work
here titan many of us. Possibly women are
better suited for thme home, but at the same
time, if one reads the works of some women
in different parts of the world he will find
it demionstratedl that they can think logically
and, if given an opportunity, set a lead to
public opinion. I am prepared to assist in
affording that opportunity, leaving it to the
constituents to say whether a woman sheall
find her way into Parliament. Personally,
I think that in Australia it will be a long
time before women are elected to Parlia-
mnent, although at the last Federal election
one woman ran within 1,000 votes of win-
niag an 11,000 veo constituency. I was
really astounded at the result. Farther, I1
ama quite convinced that had the lady got
into Parliament, she would have been just v
useful a member as many who hold seats
there to-day. The hon. member referred to
the gratuity. I do not wish to deal with
that mnatter, which is outside the province
of the State Parliament. The bon. member
spoke of rival factions putting this proposal
forw-ard, and expressed wonder that thle pub-
lie would stand it. But the public. will stand
anything that is put uip to them. If the
public wvould not stand anything, should we
have a Parliament like we have here to-day?
The. position is absolutely ridiculous. To-
day we are asked to support a Bill nf this
description, a Bill only tinkering at reform,
a Bill that is not worth twopence-halfpenny
so far as regards giving any tangible ref orm
to the great bulk of the people of this State.
What is the result? The result is that
through this Parliament not showing confi-
denee in the people, not showing that it
trusts the people to any great extent, the
drift of opinion to-day is strongly towards

the Federal Parliament. This institution
of which we are members has not the rer'ect
of the people in the way it should have. The
people speak contemptuously of this State
Parliament, because the 1001000 men and
women who produce wealth in this State are
denied a voice or a vote in the moulding of
its destlinies. There is nothing that tends
to drive people to support unificaton more
strongly than the inadequate franchise ex-
isting in this State to-day.

Air. Dai'ies: They have not supported it
in Western Australia.

Mr. O'LOGfLaEN: It is all very well for
the hon. member to make that interjection.
I do not wish to see unification if it can hke
a' oided, but only within the last fortnight
I have stated, and I repeat the statement
now, that it is useless for the people of
Western Australia to expect any tangible re-
form from a State Parliament composed as
this one is. It is immaterial whom the
people send here, so long as the present Con-
stitution obtains. just on 4,000 men and
women send me, or send somebody else, here
to represenmt them; and out of those 4,000
people only 52 have the right to vote for
the three nmnmbers representing that part of
the State in the Upper House. Of those
three memibers. not one, so far as I am aware,
has visited my electorate during the past
ten years. Possibly there may be one excep-
tion, where, in the course of a pleasure trip,
one of those members spent one day in my
electorate; bnt, apart from that, not one of
the three representatives of my electorate
in the Upper -reuse has been in my elec-
torate for ten years past. Why should they
go there I The people have no wvealth and
no votes.

The M-inister for Works: Does that ifigure
Of 52 include Soldiers?

'Mr. 0 'LOGUILEN: Only 52 are on the
roll and qualified to vote. The others are
not qualified, under this embargo.

Hon. NV. C. Angwin; You will have a
thousand or two if this Bill passes.

Mr. O'LOGH91LEN: I admit that the in-
clusion of thle returned soldiers will make ant
appreciable difference. I do niot say whether
the inclusion of the soldiers is just or un-
just. -Viewing the matter from the same
standpoint ais the leader of the Opposition,
and hoping for scone element of reform
which will stem the tide towards unification,
I am. supporting that provision. But I say
tljet the attitude adopted here to-ay by
the dominanit power in Parlia-ment is ridic-
ulous. Here we have a Government claiming
to be a democratic Government, and yet
they bring in a Bill of this description. Apart
from pandering to the prevailing sentiment
of giving soldiers and nurses aL vote, t-hqI
Bill does not hold out any reform at all to
the great body of citizens. The Minister
for Works knows that at one place, where he
formerly managed, there are 14 couples--
T cnn give the names if necessary-who have
lost sonls in Gallipoli. They have been there
for 30 years, and are rooted to the country;
they were born in the country, and cannot
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get out of the country; and yet the Govern-
mieat say that these people are unworthy of
at vote for the Upper House. Why unworthy 9
Because they have not the property qualifi-
4cation. In the locality I refer to the house
provided is part of, the wages; and around
the mills and onl the. bush landings the resi-
dlents are compelled to move about so con-
tinuously that they cannot get the qu]alifca-
tion for the franchise set down in our' Con-
stitution. And yet a so-called demiocratic
00overnment brings in a tinkering reform of
this kind. I soy that every householder in
Western Australia is fit to vote for the Up-
per House, or else is not fit to pay the taxes
that keep the Government going. There is
the position. We ask these people to pro-
dluce wenlth, and we ask themn to rally to the
4drience oC property when property is in
daniger; wve ask them to pay taxes; but as
soon as the danger is gone-

Air. Johnston, Those who rallied to the
call are getting the vote.

Mr. O'LOGHLEIN: True, but those men
are not asking for it. They say that every
citizen of Westcrn Australia should be en-
titled to the same voice in the government
of the State. And the soldier is not being
given anything tangible when he is given a,
vote for the Upper House. I suppose be
will exereise it well. I hope he will do so.
That may tend to bring about some small.
improvement. But I want to hear some
logical argument from the member' for
Guildford (Mr. Davies), for one, as to why
the Government are withholding household
suffrage. T refer to the member for Guild-
ford because Ie is all the time talking about
democracy and about what can be achieved
under it.

Mr. Davies: I think I have already stated
my views on the Bill introduced by the
lender of the Opposition.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:, There are several more
hen, members opposite who might express
their views, even if they do not take up the
unpopnlar side as the mnember for Perth
(AMr. Pilkington) has done. I do not want
hon. members opposite to get up and say
that they will not support the Bill because
it does not go far enough. The measure
does not give the people much, but it canl be
made a good measure. If hon. members are
alive to the danger in which this Parliament
itands, they will set to work to make this a
Parliament that ixil command the respect
of the people. Every democrat must admire
the franchise for the Federal House of Re-
presentatives. I do not care a continental
if not a member of the Labour party goes
heck to the House of Representatives-
though of course I should be sorry-but in
that ease there is niot a manl on this side of
the Chamiber who will say that the House of
Representatives does not represent the pee-
ple0. For that House every person Over the
age of 21 years has the right to vote; and
if the pleople like to send back Hughes and
Cook, no democrat can quarrel with the ver-
diet. But this Bill proposes to confer no
right upon the people. It proposes to leave

matters in the same old humdrum way, with
the emibargo which says, ''Because you have
net get blue: blood in your veis, or bricks
and mortar, or sheep roaming round the
mneadows, you are not entitled to a vote for
the Legislntive Council.' Brains and cha
mecter do riot count to-day. In three or foui
weeks there will be returning from the Front
the greatest soldier in the Australian Army,
but hie is niot qualified to vote for those old
fossils at the other end of the building.

Mr, SPEAKCER: The lbeu. member is not
in order.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I beg pardon and
withdraw that, Mer, Speaker. I have been
so used to hear you, 'Mr. Speaker, describe
inemnbeis of another place as such,

11r. SPEiAKCER: Order!
Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: JBut that was before

you occu pied your present position, Mr.
Speaker. IT there is anything in this Bill
of which the Government may be proud, it
is the fact that, under it, a man who has
Covered himself with glory by meritorious
conduct- in war will not find himself a
Political outcast when hoe conies back here.
If the greatest psldier iA the Australian
Army comes hack to his place in the bush,
as perhaps hie will, after years of fighting,
afdter getting Wounded Seven times, after
winning the Victoria Cross anld the D.C.M.
Tith two bars, after xxinning his way from
private to colonel, he will net be able to vote
for the -Upper House unless this Bill passes.
Thiat uian had not a vote hafore he went to
the war. And there is just as good material
ais lie in, the South-West to-day-the brothers,
the faithers, the mothers, the sisters, of the
laen who fought on Gallipoli are there; and
we treat them as so many cattle and sheep.
That-is the one thing which is killing confi-
dence ink the State Parliameout as a repre-
sentative institution. It is an institution
that does not move with the times, In every
other Country in thre world the people are
beginning to realise that good results are to
be obtained by the distribution of power, by
showing greater confidence in the men and
'womleni who make up the commu11nity. In
this respect the late Premnier's motto was to
despise change. The bon. gentleman can
take this assurance, that although his late
colleagues bustled him out of his position,
there is no change.

Hon. P. Collier: He may have despised
change, but the other Mfinisters did not
despise it.

Mr. 0 'tOCHILEN: The others were so
keen 0]] change as regards portfolios, that
the member for Moore is now sitting on the
cross benches,

Sir HT. B. Lefroy: I never made any such
statement.

.Mr, 0 'LOGILEN: What about the Latin
quotation the hnn gentleman used at Moora?

Sir H. B. Lefroy: There was no such quo-
tation at all.

Mr. 0 'LOG ELEN: It was a family motto,
then. I do not wish to misquote the bon.
gentleman. W"hen the leader of the Oppo-
sition intreducad a Bill to confer the fran-
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chise on all householders in this State, the
strongest opponent of the measure in this
House was the late Premier; and on that
occasion he undoubtedly showed that he de-
spised change of every description.

Sir H. B3. Leroy: I opposed the abolition
of the Upper House.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The leader of the Op-
position did not propose the abolition of the
'Upper House. He merely introduced a Bill
to confer household suffrage on the people
of this State, and the strongest opponent
of that proposal was the late Premier. How-
ever, his successors are equally conservative,
equally cautious, and see no wisdom in a
liberalisation of the Upper House franchise.
What is the result? They are driving the
people, in desperation, to look to the only
place where men and women are represented
-the Federal Parliament, I object to
weakening the State institution, but there is
no alternative.

The Minister for Works ;You do not
respect the Senate?

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I have no admiration
for the Senate, which I think is an unneces-
sary duplication. The party, to which I
belong are pledged to abolish the Senate,
because it is only a phonograph repetition
of what takes place in the House of Repre-
sentatives. The Senate is not, and for ten
years has not been, and is not likely ever to
be, a States House. It provides a sanctuary
for a few people who happen to secure the
favourable consideration of their party and
the approval of the electors.

Thc Minister for 'Works: That is so on
both sides.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I do nut say it is con-
fined to one side. We have some good mnen Inthe Senate, but I say that the work is well
done in the other House, and that therefore
the Sonate is not necessary.

Mr. Johnston: What about the interests of
the small States?

Mr. 0'LOG}ITEN: So far as I see, the
small States have received very little pro-
tection from the Senate, although that was
the original idea. The hon. member who 'haa
just interjected started ont on his political
career with the most laudable intentions, as
members of Parliament generally do. When
I -first knew the bon. member in polities, I
thought this was a new Messiahl to help
Anstralia wit of its difficulties. But poli-
ticians, although they start out with good
intentions, do not observe them. They get
swept off the. track. As a result, the State
Parliaunent to-day does not receive the re-
spect it should. We are losing ground.

Mr. Hardwick: Not in my electorate. I
am not losing any ground there.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: As individuals we may
niot be losing ground. As individuals, we may
got back. But the State Parliament does not
respond to the wishes of the people at all.
We are not able to give effect to the wishes
of the people bera,,se the people have netthie
votes. The voices of 100,000 people are
absolutely unheard in another place.

The Minister for Works- But they are all
heard heore.

Mr. 0 'IOORLEN-: The hon. gentleman
might get black in the face and defy the
Chair a dozen times, and the Upper House
would not take any notice of what he said.
The people in a constituency should have
power to elect or defeat a member. It is
their voice that is listened to. If members
of another place had to go up for election
on a broader franchise they would adopt a
different attitude, they would let Govern-
ntt Bills go through with more expedi-

tie]]. This is only tinkering with reform,
The proposal to extend the life of Parlia-
ment is one that I do net app rove of per-
sonally; other members can vote as they like
on it. I do not approve of it because this
-Parliament is moribund. It was made up at
a peculiar time when the people were a bit
abnormal, and if the leader of the Opposi-
tion does not move an amendment in the
direction of ending the life of the Parlia-
ment at an earlier date, I shall do so in order
to compel members to go before their was-
t-rs before the life of the present Parliament
expires.

The Minister for Works: Next MarchI
M1r, 0 'LOC'rILEN: This week if the

Minister lies. That may sound somewhat
courageous on mny part, but I think I have a
better chance of getting back than the Min-
ister for Works. We have no right to extend
the life of Parliament. We were elected for
a certain time, and remembering the man-
ner in 'which the Government came into
existence it would be better to curtail the
life of Parliament than to extend it.

Mr, Davies: The electors are complaining
new.

Mr. Munsie: They have a perfect right
to complain.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I am not objecting
to this Parliament running its full term,
but we have no authority to extend its life,
though there is no objection to going be-
fore the electors before the time ex-
pires in order to ascertain how much
the people appreciate the work we have
beens doing. T do nut think they have
much to he grateful for especially when the
Government neglects the mass of the people
and thinks only of bricks and mortar. If
one has property and wealth it is possible
to gct-the ears of the Government, but not-
otherwise. The Government are the sheet
anchor of the privileged class. We shall
never get reform until we fight the other
Chamber huit the Government are not pro-
liared to put up that fight; the Government
have no intention of having a brush with
them. Why? Because the Goveriiment aud
the other Chamber think arlike.

The Premier: You have Mr. Millington
there.

Mr. 0'LOGIILEN: We have five there,
hut the great majority are there to abso-
lotely obstruct reform which may be at-
temrpted by this or any other Government.
The Government have no desire to offend
members of another place and they bring
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down a Bill which is something like the
W. M, Hughes gratuity to the soldier. What
is proposed now is not reform; it is not
worth twopence so far as the enrolment of
men and wkomen is concerned, those men and
wonien who have built up the community
and who are worthy of consideration. It is
'thle height of "ridiculosity" to discuss a
Bill of this kind.

Sir R. 13. LEFROY (Moore) [5.50]:
f always listen with a great deal of pleasure
to the hon. member who has just sat down,
but 'soinetimles lie, gdts off the rail, and
makes misrepresentations. The lbon. umem-
her remarked that 1 had etated either pub-
licly or privately-I do not care which-
that I was opposed to any kind of change.
I1 have inever heard of such an absurd thing
in my life.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: I corrected that. I re-
ferred you to your speech in the House,

Sir H. B. LEFROY: If I make
certain statements in the House or on the
bustings, Ik will stand by themn. I have al-
ways done so. Because I stand up for cer-
tain principles, that is no justification for an
assertion by the hon. member that I am op-
posed to reform. I1 have been a party to
greater reforms in this country than the hon.
member has ever been. T helped to extend
the franchise to every man in the State; I
also helped to extend it to every womn in
the State. I ranted free education to the
children-in fact I brought in thle Bill. I
also assisted in passing some of the greatest
-reform measures this State has known. It
is ungenerous therefore on the part of the
hon. member to make use of the remarks
lie did this afternoon.

Mr. 0 'Loghlco: I referred you to your
speech.

Sir H. E. LEFROY: We are dealing now
with an amendment of the Constitution. This
question is4 an all-important one and it is of
a greater controversial character than perhaps
any- other measure that can be brought before
heon, members. I1 amn not in favour of the
abolition of the Upper House.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Mr. Collier's Bill does
Dot propose it.

Sir IT. D. LEFROY: And because the bon.
member is in favour of the abolition of the
'Upper Rfouse, that is no justification for him
to soy that I am opposed to a change of any
sort.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Stick to household suf-
frage.

Sir U... 13. LEFROY: I em perfectly
willing to agree to a change in any direction
'ahich I considur will be of advantage to the
State and to tile people. I am not prepared
to advocate or assist in bringing about a
chancre in any direction which will not be in
the best interests of the State.

Mr. MTJINSIE (Hannans) [5.54]. 1 am
not eltoaetmer surprised at the hon. member
opposing the extension of the franchise to
wocmen. But I would like in passing to re-
mind him and otters of the recent elections
held in England in connection with the Lon-

dIon Council and County Councils. At their
very first attempt, after hav ig been made
eligible to contest those Council seats, the
womein won no fewer than 32 contests. I1
have yet to learn that women are less suited
to make the laws of a country than are men.
Even if they were, I am democratic enough-,
to say that the manhood and womanhood of
this S Late should have the right to declare
whether a woman should or should not have
a seat in our Parliament. If the people de-
sire that a woman should represent them in
this House, they should have a perfect right
to send her here. With regard to the quali-
fication. of electors, when I first saw the Bill
I thought the Attorney General had given us
some measure of reform, something on the
lines of the provision in the South Austra-
lian Act. Ho starts off in that way, but be-
fore going very far we find that he qualifies
it, and then he tells us that the object of the
Bill is to make the position more explicit.
The Act provides that the qualification shall
be £1.7 clear annual value, and by the Crown
Law and the Electoral Departments we werc
given to understand that, provided a person
paid 7s. 6d. per week rent, that person would
be entitled to enrolment for the Legislative
Council. That stand has always been token
and it has always been argued that anyone
who paid 7s, ad. per week "'as entitled to en-
rolment. The Attorney General proposes to
reduce the Amount to 6s. 6d. which brings the
annual total to £:16 18s. There never has
been any question with regaxd to the amount
'paid in rent and there never has been a,
prosecution in that regard. But what is de-
sired is-and deputation after deputation has
iaterviewed the Attorney General on the sub-
jeet-that a B3511 should be introduced to
mhtke the law more clear than it is in the
ease of a man who owns property, as to who
is to be the valuer of that property, who is to
say whether it is worth Os. 6d. per week or
not.

The Attorney General: That comes under
another franchise.

Mr. 'MTNSIE: The whole trouble at the last
elections arose over this question, although
in the ease of nationalists nothing was said.
The latter were able to sign declarations and
vote, and no prosecutions were instituted.
The other man on the goldfields who owned
what was to him a mansion, and whose pro-
perty was ratedl by the municipality or road
board at less than £V7, wvas prosecuted and
fined. That is the position which we desire
to clear up now. The Attorney General says
that the whole thing is quite clear, but when
we get into Committee I shall ask for somne
information from him.

The Attorney General: Give me a list of
the questions beforehand.

'Mr. MUiNSIE: I will tell the Attorney
General this much that I want to know from
hint how he arrives at the £:17 clear annual
value. The Attorney General is making it
Os. 6d. a week. Suppose a nian owns the
property--

The Attorney General: If it -is worth £Z50
he gets a vote under another franchise.
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Mr. MUSF:Thea who is to be the
valuer!7

Mr. Holuman: It depends who the voter
is.

Mr. MUNSIE: The amendnment will not
in the least overcome the difficulty which
exists on the goldfields. A man who owns
his own property will be in the same position
as before. W~e, as a deputation, waited on
the Chief Electoral Officer and asked him to
define what he believed was the meaning of
£17 clear annual value.

The Attorney General: T understand the
clear annual value was the trouble.

Mr. MUiNSIE: Yes. Now the Attorney
General has matte it 6s. Gd. a week. A, man
Who owns3 his own house is not paying 6s. Gd.
a week rent, flow will the Attorney General
get over that9

.Mr. Holmnan: He will have to give the
house to his odesuis and let her charge 6e. Gd.
a week rent.

Mr. MUNSIE: We shall have to depend
on some valuer. The Bill makes no provision
for arriving at a valuation. On the gold-
fields there -are at least -150 persons enrolled
for the North-East and South provinces as
freeholders of town blocks, and they would
be prepared to give away those blocks and
pay for the transfer. Yet they are on the
roll as freeholders and I venture to say if 90
per cent. of them presented themselves to re-
cord their votes they would be accepted.

.The Attorney General: Do they pay rates!
Mr. MTJNLSIE: They are compelled to

pay water rates and Municipal rates."
The Attorney General: They probably

have a right to vote on the municipal list.''Mr-. MUNSIE: I am not talking of the
right, but of the actual position. There are,
in and around Nalgorlie end Boulder, at
least 500 houses worth at least 10s. a weel;
to the Poeple Owning and occupying them.
These people could not rent for 10s. houses
equzal to those they are living in at present.

The Attorney General: They will get a
vote under this amendment.

'Air. MUNSIE: No, they will not. How
does thle Minister propose to calculate the
-vnluo. For the man who owns his property,
the position is the same as before. Per-haps
in Comamittee the Attorney General will be
able to explain it. With regard to the ex-
tension of the rote to returnedl soldiers, 1
suipport that proposal, although I amn opposed
to the pi-ineiple. I am supportinig the pro-
posal for the same -reason as the leader of
the Opposition, that it means an extension
of the franchise. If any other amendment,
which will extend the franchise to a thious-
aiid men and women is introduced, I shall
support that too. I should like to know
why time vote is heing extended to returned
soldiers only- A friend of mine endeavoured
to enlist on seven different ocasions: he even
underwent an operation, hut was turned
down each time. If the frunehiso is being
extended to returned soldiers for patriotic
reasons, the man I have lust mentioned is
as much entitled to a vote for the Upper
House as the returned soldier. Surely the

father of a returned soldier, who was pro-
bably 50 or 60 years of age when the war
broke out, should not he debarred. Hie could.
not possibly have gone to the war. As the
member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) said,
there is no logical reason why the Attorney
General should limit this extension to the
returned soldiers, If thle franchise is to be
extended, why not adopt a broad and reas-
onable attitude and say that any man or
wnan who is entitled to a vote for this
House shall be eligible to vote for another
place. I hope the aniendient relating to
the joint householder vote will be cut out
in Committee. If not, we shall be depriving
of thie right to vote huadreds of people who
to-day are entitled to vote.

The Attorney General: I do not think it
will have the effect you suggest. I shall look
into that point.

Mr. MUNSIE: I think the Attorney Gen-
eral will find that it will have this effect.
There are dozens of cases of persons paying
as much as 17s. a week rent for the portion
of the houses they occupy and who aire at
p)resent entitled to a vote for the Upper
House. But if this Bill is passed, one ho use-
holder in each ease wouild he cut out.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They wou-d not al-
low thenm to he put on the roll last time.

Mr. MUNSIE: They have been permitted
to enrol in the past.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Though the Act
states riot iinore than four, they would not
allow two to he put on the roll last time.

Mr. JoneB: They would not allow Labour
votes to be put on the roll.

The Attorney General: Read the proviso
to Clause 3.

Mr. MLINSTE: Perhaps the Attorney Gen-
eral 'sill be able to explain that in Commit-
tee. I agree with the provision regarding
members entering into contracts, but I op-
pose any alteration of the present system
whereby a member, appointed to Ministerial
ellice, must go before his constituents before
accepting such oflie. When a member has
to go before his constituents immediately
after a general election, it does seem almost
an absurdity, but it rarely happens, when a
party have been -returnedl with a. majority
and have elected their Ministers, that any
opposition is offered. If we wipe out this
prevision, a great danger will exist, par-
Tculnrly is parties are eo,,stitmted to-day.
The present arraiigement tends to keep poli-
tics (-Jean,, but without this safeguard we
shall bo courting corruption. It might hap-
lie'] thmat a party of two or three mnienbers,
pledigeid to a certain policy, might be re-
livred to this Honse and have -practically
a controlling influence. The Government
might offer one of the three aL position in
Ilh- Cabinet, which would give the Govern-
macut nil absolute majority and the member,
without having to appeal to his constituents,
norIld lie able to accept office in a Ministry
controlled by a party holding opposite views.
The House would be unwise to abolish the
safeguard requiring an appeal to the eon-
stituentoy4 the principle is sound. There
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is only one other matter dealt with by the
Bill, namely the provision to extend or re-
duce the duration of Parliament. I agree
that the general elections should not he held
at that part of the year when they now fall
due, namely October. That is the worst part
of the year in which to hold the elections.
I do not mind whether the period is ex-
tended or reduced by thiree months. If the
Government wish to appeal to the people
earlier than usual, I am quite prepared to
take my chance. I do not think the pnblic
will trouble whether the Government extend
or reduce the period, but the public do real-
ise that a date in the vicinity of Christmas
time is certainly not a suitable time to hold
the elections and I say it is a bad time for
the Labour party. Whether the elections are
held a little later or a little earlier in imnia-
terial to ino, aind will be the responsibility
of the Government.

'1d1r. WVILLCOCK (Gerald ton) [6.121
With the members for Broivehi Il-Ivanhoe
(Mr. tutey) and Janns (Mr. Munsie), I
regret that the Bill dloes not contain a defi-
nite interpretation of the qualification of a
householder. When speaking on the Esti-
mnates last year, the then Attorney General
(Mr. Robinson) said we could get a definite
interpretation from the Electoral Depart-
mnent. I sought the advice of the Chief
Electoral Officer on many occasions, but
could not pin him dlown to anything definite.
We desire that when a new waining field,
whether a gold, coal, copper, or lead mining
field, is opened up, and people establish their
houses on the lease because their employers
desire them to live near the mnine and be-
cause that is often the only place where water
is obtainable, the householder should be ena-
titled to a vote, These people have nothing
in the wany of a right to the ground except
that they, have the permission of the com-
pany to erect buildings for dwellings, and
these dwellings are worth to them at least
6s. to 1.Os. a week. Yet there is no one to
olfficially determine the value of such pro-
perty. A definite interpretation should be
Provided, Or the elector hIiself should be
permitted to state what he considered the
house was worth. The Chief Electorsl Offi-
cer went so far as to say that he thought it
was the intention of the present lawv that
the elector should determine the value of the
property in such eases. He considered that
if a man determined that his dwelling was
worth 6s. 6id. a week, no one could say him
nay; but the fact remains that many men
who said their houses were worth so much
were prosecuted. Mfany people are afraid to
enrol because they fear prosecution, although
any ordinary man would tell them they were
entitled to have their namies on the roll.
There should be a definite arbiter of the
value of such places, or else the occupier
should be permitted to determine thes value.
But I believe that every householder should
have a vote. It is due to misfortune that
people have to live in homes so poor as to
be worth only 6s. 6d. a week. I would join

with other members of the Opposition and
vote for adult suffrage. Failing that, I
maintain that every man occupying a house
of any description whatsoever should be
eligible to vote.

Sitting euspeiided fromn 6.15 to 7.20 pam

Mr. WILILCOCK: Persons who have been
on mining and other leases, and own the
places they live in there, should be given
an opport'unity of valuinkg those dwellings
themselves and showing whether they are
worth the particular amount which will
secure them the right to vote for the Legis-
lative Council. In reference to the question
of the joint occupier, at present, partien'
larly in the cities where housing aecoinmoda-
tion is not easy to find, there are often two
futilies who live in the same house. They
want to live near the city, and want to be
close to theirl work, but at the same time can-
not afford to pay a high rent for a house to
themselves. They, therefore, live together
jointly. In thus living together jointly they
get a vote, their combined rent being some-
thjing in thle region of, say, 25s. a, week, but
under the suggested amendment we find that
such persons will no longer enjoy the privi-
lege of having a vote for the Legislative
Council. I do not want to see people cut
out of the right to vote, merely because they
are unable from one cause or another to live
in a house of their own. I do not approve
of the property qualification but it does
mean that people must pay a certain amount
of rent before they are entitled to a vote.
Most of the people I am speaking of only
live in those places because of their particu-
lar situation at the moment, whereas if they
had is little more wealth they would be en-
abled to live in a house of their own. It is
rather absurd that two fainililes who, for the
sake of convenience, are obliged to live in
one house at a combined rental should be
cut out of a vote because of that, when a
man who has a lease of an office in, say, the
A.M.P. buildings at £20 a year has a right
to vote for the Legislative Council. That is
unjust, and some provision should be inserted
in the Bill so that this anomaly should no
longer exist.

The Attorney General; I will look into
that.

Mr. WIULLCOCK: Another amnendmnent
which might be introduced here is on thle
question of plural voting. The member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwin) quite
justified that on democratic grounds. it
should be definitely stated that a man should
have only one vote for each Chamber of the-
Legisleture. It seemns that the Government
are in favour of a property qualification. No
one can defend that on democratic grounds.
When a certain individual owns property in
seven or eight different provinces why should
lie he entitled to seven or eight votes for
the Legislative Ceuncilq The member for
North-East Fremnantle, in the proposed
amendment to the Municipal Corporations
Act, definitely cuts out the provision for
plural voting so far as road boards orm;unici-
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palitics O.Jt conucerncd. if the Government
desire to inake aiy show of democracy they
should introduce the same sort of provision
so far as the Legislative Council is concerned.
1 suggest that they should bring in an amend-
merit to provide that when a person has pro-
perty ini live or six different provinces he should
onlyv be allowed to vote for that province in
which he lives, In reference to the soldier's
vote, we know why that is introduced. It is
suggested that t1e soldiers should have a
say in the government of the country, and
that there is no valid reason why they should
be~ denied a vote. I am prepared to suppo 'rt
n extension of thke franchise in any direc-
tion. So far as this particular provision is
concerned, my opinion is that it has been
introduced in order to combat the arguments
that those mnen who fought for the country
should have a say in the government of the
country both in the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly. In coninection
with the extension of the sessions of Parlia-
'neat, as things are at present we have a Par-
liament of about four sessions and the busi-
ness ot two sessions is not done properly. I
support the fixing of the election some time
early in the year in order that we may have
three full sessions and be able to do three
sessions of good work, The last session is
always devoted to electioneering. It only
lasts for three or four weeks, and there is
no good work done at all in connection. with
it. If the election took place at the ordinary
time we should have another session of this
rarliametit before the end of next Septemn-
ber, in which very little useful work would
hoi done to warranit the expense of calling
this H-ouse together thenr, I favour the prin-
ciple of holding tljo election some Limo dur-
ing the early part of the year. Perhaps if
we were to extend the life of this Parliameot
for another five months, the Government
would have an opportunity of carrying out
their promise to straighten the finances. It
may, therefore, be of advantage to them. I
do niot think they can do very much in that
direction, but I amk willing to give them a
little more time in which to expeise that
business acumen of which we have so often
heard. I hope the government wvill take into
consideration the necessity of introducing
the principle of household suffrage, and save
a lot of the prosecutions which have undoubt-
edly been launched under the present Act.
I support the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [7.40]. 1
have been wondering who is the draftsman
of this measure. Who gave the instructions
to the one who did the real work of put-
ting it into verbiage? Whose brilliancy of in-
tellect was it that jumbled all these elements
so incongruous in their character, into the
One Bill, to come out as we now behold
them!I Were general instructions given to
take a peep at the Sooth Australian Act,
the New Zealand Act, and the speeches of
the leader of the Opposition, and pay
attention to the general agitations of wo-
men's leagues throoghout Australia? Take
all these together, pot them all into shape,

end in seone form or other to make a Bl
Of theml 'There does not seem to have been
41any nu to accomplish directly and coin-
pletely any reform. There seems to have
been no decided purpose in view when the
draftsman commenced his lab ours. It is
patch work; it has nothing of the elements
of greatness or statesmanship about it. it
is mierely adding on to the plaid hilts a
bit of cotton from, say, South America,
n'crely mnakinig a greater conglomeration
than existed in our previous Act. It is
piebald in every7 respect, having nothing
marked or relieving in its features. I can
well understand the object of the measure,
not to really reform, not to make the path
of progress mnore smooth for our successors
to mvarch upon, riet to point to a. glorious
aim in front of us, but mnerely to throw out
sops to the public, merely a bone here, a
bone there, to keep the people chewing until
the next election is over, something to take
off the criticisms that might well be levelled
against this Government and its predeces-
sors for their lethargy, their ineptitude and
their general di squali fication for the occu-
pancy of the Treasury benches. If that was
their object they may have succeeded, but
they have eertainly satisfied nobody. I can
well understand that they fancy they have
achbieved a tremen dons triumph in winning
votes over to their side by giving women.
the full and logical outcome of the granting
of the vote. Truly the remarks of the mem-
ber for Perth (Mr. Pilkiagtee) wvenld have
been apropos if they had been used against
those innovators who gave to this country
adult suffrage of course irrespective of sex.
If wve give woman the right to enter polities,
surely we must give her a chance of the
fruits. It certainly cannot be regarded as
women's sphere generally to enter polities.
It cannot be contended that she should use
her time and talents in the study of the
great questions of the day. Women'Is part
in the life of the nation is great and ma~r-
vellous, but it is not altogether upon the
platform. But that does not prevent those
who have that particular kind of talent exer-
cisieg what talent they have. As a matter
of fact, physiological ly there are no perfect
men and no perfect women. Women have
in some instances niarkedly developed mas-
culine characteristics, and t here are men who
have developed some feminine characteristics.

Mr. Green; For in]stanice in another place.

Hen. T. WALKER: I would not say
necessarily in another place. I do not think
we need go so far. Ta some instances there
are manly women and certainly there are
old-womanly men. We cannot make hard
and fast qualifications for a seat in Par-
liament on this ground alone. In the process
of continuing the human race the calls up~on
women's nervous energies, her mental quali-
ties, her physical endurance and her vitality
are enormous. She cannot comnieto fairly
in the battle of the strong. There are some
who do not 'desire to follow the ordinary
course, who to a certain extent annul the
qualities of their sex, or hold them in sub-
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ordination. If they like to use their ener-
gies in participating in the making of the
laws which concern the whole race, both
male and female, and childhood as well, what
logic is there in debarring them? If it were
a question of physical or mental fitness, we
could weed out a tremendous lot
of our politicians throughout Australia.
There are some politicians physically weak
and mentally imperfect, whob are not capable
of taking a broad view of anything. Often
men of the greatest imperfection, almost in,-
beeflity of character in the direction of men-
tal deficiency, have been, elacted and put in
positions of trust, and nobody has comi-
plained. Take some of the women who are
before the public in Australia, in capacity
for reason, iii acumen, foresight, analytical
qualities and powers of construction, they
stand away ahead of many male legisla-
tors in Australian, Parlianments. They are
few I admit, but if their accession to
this Chamber would be of value, why shut
them out? Wherever they have competed,
women have stood high in the ranks. In
poetry, science, art, upon the dramatic stage,
even in the chairs of the queens of the earth,
we have had women of grandeur, greatness,
and renown. Once we give woman the vote
we should give hier equal opportunities. What
talent woma has, give her the right to ex-
ercise it. Let the doors that ar. open to men
be op~en to women also. Queens like Zenobia,
Elizabeth,, and Victoria have stood in the
limelight of the world's splendour and have
stood the test of the fierce light that beats
around the throue. We must not forget, too,
that very often our women have been the
very foremost in pointing out pathways to
men to make human society more complete,
and more secure in its passage onward to
greater things. There are those in the
sphere of womanhood who have laid down
the path that men are proud to follow. In
modern dlays who was it that helped the poor
match girls in London? Not a man; the
leader was a woman. The world knows these
facts. I could go on for half an hour men-
tioning the names of distinguished women.
I cannot see any harm in admitting them to
an assemblage of this kind. In the London
County Council for many years past women
have filled distinguished places. Now comes
the question of the soldiers. I am at one
with the member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington).
It is absolutely a sham, it is merely a
sop thrown out indiscriminately, it is foolish
and stupid to a degree, it has, not one leg of
logic to stand upon. If you give the re-
turned soldier a vote however poor he may
be, what logic have you for depriving every
good citizen of a vote, however poor he may
be? Also, there is danger in this sort of legis-
lation. Tt is making a military caste in our
midst. We are doing what was done in or
many, making a military order, a super order,
a class in our midst distinct from ordinary
citizens, no longer citizens but soldiers with
special distinctions and special liberties.
That is the very antithesis of democracy. It
is a move in the wrong direction, and the

only argument that ean be used in its sup-
port is that it is a slight broadening of the
franchise. But it is an enlargement without
any logic to defend it.

The Minister for Mines: It must have
baA logic in 1916, because it wasi then put
into the Governor's Speech.

Hon. T. WALKER: Still it has no logic.
It has sentiment, but not logic.

Mr. Johnston: You are always guided by
sentiment.

Hon. T. WALKER: The hon. member
knows nothing of what sentiment is. Ml
never had ally in his life.

Mr. Nairn: He has no soul,
Hon. T. WALKER: I do not wish to be

guided by sentiment. In this instance I
want to be guided by the logic of facts.
There is only sentiment in the supposition
that soldiers should have something which
others upon their level in life cannot possess.
What are these soldiers if not citizens? They
are citizens first, soldiers after. If, because
of their citizenship, they awe entitled to a
vote, then the vote should be given to all
citizens irrespective of whether they have
the good luck or ill luck to have v6lua-
tarily gone to the war. There are others with
quite as much desire to be patriotic,.but who,
'because of some physical defect or some ob-
ligation to dependants were unable to go, or
who, because of age stayed at home; but
they were quite as loyal, quite as patriotic,
quite as anxious to defend the country, quite
as desirous of defeating the Kaiser and as
enthusiastic in the cry of ''Win the war''
as were those who went. But they are not to
have a voice in selecting our senators or our
superiors in another place. Can there be any
logic in that, whoever introduced it in 1916
or has advocated it since? Is there logic in
depriving others, of the somes mental and
patriotic basis, neglecting one lot and in-
cluding another? Is this another reward, is
this one of the gifts similar to the promise
by the Prime Minister to the soldiers? If
it is not, if it is on the score of citizenship,
if it is of value, then it is of value all round.
Is it admitted that giving these soldiers
votes will be of benefit to the country? Is it
admitted that including soldiers in the roll
of the franchise for the Upper House is to
the benefit of Western Australia for all
time? If it be admitted, if that is its pur-
pose, for the benefit of the country, then en-
larging the franchise on the same basis will
he of still greater benefit to the country. If
it is not to he of benefit to the country, if it
is wrong to the country, if it is to injure the
country, what are the Government bringing
it down for? It is brought down, presumably,
because it is going to benefit the State. If
so, then a ider application of the same
principle will be of still further benefit to
the State, and that is wh~at I want. When
wve get into Committee we require to still
further widen the franchise, and I trust we
shall be able to do it. Otherwise the Bill
will he an illogical abortion. As to the
other changes alleged to be introduced,
they are mere Camouflage. This distinction
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between householders, this definition of a
householder's power to vote, is as elusive as
it is Possible to make it in a legislative inass-
uire. WeI are not one iota advanced on the
cld Bill. To pretend that this is a reform
is a subterfuge. There is no reform in it.
Tlo pretenid that we are getting rid of the an:
noynneces an(d irritations and penalties that
existed under the old Act is to play the hypo-
crite. There is. no virtue in it at all. The
Attorney General haes promised to look into
that. If he does not do so, I hop~e lien. momie-
hers will do so when we get iato Committeu.
I have only one mucre word to say, and that
is as to the lengthening of tlhe term of Par-
linent. Somebody said we had no author-
ity to do it. Neither have we. If we are
going to do it, why not nmake a hold job
of it and keep us hero forever? What is
the good of this pretence that it is simply
to enable uis to get to a fitting season, a niee
time of the yearl They cau go before their
masters whenever they please! The masters
would be only too glad to see them occa-
sionally arid have a voice in the destiny of
the country. But no, they want to lengthen
it out, to got a hold, to get the public Used
to them, to wvait until their sins are forgotten.
I shall not give my consent to that. When
in Committee I shall have a word to say
upon it. I can understand their going about
their business and asking their mnasters to
approve them, for they are a new lot, a rag-
tail lot, if T iiay so put it without offence.
They have come, nobody knows whoncie. At
the last elections the public never contenm-
plated such kaleidoscopic changes as we Suave
seen. It was never expected the whirligig
of time would produce such a miraculous
display of froth as we have seen in Parlia-
inentary Glovernment during the last few
years. So I will not object if they go before
their masters earlier, but without consulting
the people I cannot consent to prolonging
our time to suit our own sweet will. That
is not what wise people do, and I think if
women were here they would not allow us
to do it.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.101: 1 sup-
port the second reading. Unlike the member
for Perth (Mr. Pilkington), I agree that it
would be wise to provide for women having
seats in Parliament. The other evening I
was one of five who voted against the prin-
ciple of women being appointed justices of
the peace. But the appointment of justices
of the pence is political and does not assure
that only the best women shall be made jus-
tices of the peace. On the other hand, to
enter Parliament women must be elected by
the electors. That is where the difference
lies. We can ret asred that, having to
secure the approval of a large number of
electors, a woman entering Parliament will
be one of some mental capacity and in every
way fi to represent her electorate. The
member for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker) has
ably advocated the rights of women to enter
polities. I endorse what he said. In every
walk of life women, where they have had

equal opportunity with men, have proved
themselves highly capable. In literature,
medicine, education and other Frofessiens
they have proved fully proficient. They
have been debarred from becoming barristers
and memubers of Parliament, and therefore
they have not been able to prove themselves
in those positions.

Mr. Nairn: They are not barred from the
Federal Parliament.

Mr. ANGELO: No, but the male electors
have taken care that they should not have a
chance. During the war women did a won-
derful lot of work, not only in knitting socks
and mninor avocations of that kind, but in
dealing with large funds and carrying on
patriotic orgairisations they have proved
themselves highly capable administrators.
Again, owing to the ravages of the war, we
have lost thousands of our soldiers, and in
consequence large numbers of women will
niever be married, and] so will not he repre-
sented in Parliament by their husbands.
Surely it is only fair that those women
should have a chance to sit in Parlia-
ineat themselves. They have to pa~y taxes,
just as nice, do. They have to obey the laws
which muon make. Surely they should be al-
lowed to come here and have somne say in
the making of those law-s and the levying of
taxes. However, I think the House haes
arrived at a determination on the point.
Great firitbin permits her women to sit in
Parliament.

Mr. Davies: Australia has done it long
before.

Mr. ANGELO: True, the Federal Parlia-
mnent haes done it also, and I do not think this
State will be far wrong in following the two
examples set. Clause 5 deals with contracts.
The Attorney General haes told us that it is
very probable every nmcmber of the H~ouse
is infringing our present Constitution by
toterung in some petty May into cetracls
with the Government. The clause is a good
one, and will remove a difficulty. As the
life of Parliament is only thiree years, there
cannot be much danger of any mnember abus-
ing the fact of his holding a seat in Par.
lianycut. Clause 6 deals with Ministers, sub-
inittiag themselves to re-election on accept.
ing Cabinet rank. In my opinion, this is an
extra expense which could well be done with-
out; and again here we can well follow thre
example of the Federal Parliament. Clause
7 refers to the Upper House and I uinder-
stand from the Attorney General that we
shall only be following the recomnmenda-
tions of the select committee in passing this
clause. Clause 8 deals wit)h the prolongation
of the life of this Parliament. I for amy
part care not whether that life is prolonged
or shortened, but one phase of the question
does aippeal to inc. We have large numbers
of our soldiers returning, and only about
1,000 have so far been settled on the land,
whereas the Premier expects to have 5,000
or 6,000 settled there. I do not suppose 50
per cent, of the returned men have yet
decided what line of life they will pursue
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in future. If the elections are held in May pr
Juno next, I fear that not nmore than perhaps
double the number already settled will have
been restored to civil life. The position
would be different it the elections were de-
ferred until the following March or April.
It is hoped that by then the majority of our
soldiers will have settlgd down in civil life
once more, having decided what occupations
they intend to follow. Thus the putting off
of the elections for a periud of only 10
weeks, instead of shortening the life of
Pari 4tnenb by six or sbren months, will
enable practically 'all our soldiers to have a
say as to who shall represent them in
Parliament. Clauses 3 and 4 of the Bill
dleal with the franchise for the Upper
House. Hon. members opposite desire that
it should be an adult franchise, but that
would simply rnean an Upper House which
was a duplication of this Chamber.

Mr. Munsie: We want the Upper House
wiped out altogether. We say there is no
necessity for it.

Mr. ANGELO: If the lion. member will
bear with me a moment or two, he will find
that [ am of the samne opinion. I cannot
for the life of mue see the force of the Op-
position's argument. To carry out what
they suggest would mean the same position
here as in the Federal Parliament-a Sen-
ate and a House of Representatives re-
turned by the same electors. That is a
duplication which can be done without. Hon.
members opposite have said that they are
in favour of wiping out the Senate. Very
good. But thea why introduce anything of
the same kind here in this StateI OUr Up-
per House is costing us from £15,000 to
f20,000 a year. My own -view is that that
£15,000 or £20,000 a year could well be
saved. There are a number of good men in
the Upper Chamnber who could come into
this Chamber.

The Minister for Mines: What would you
do with all the good men in this Chamber?

Mr. AIZGELO: Some of us would, no
,doubt, be replaced by abler men from the
Tipper House.

The Minister for Mines: Speak for your-
self.

Mr'. ANGELO: That is my idea. I have
been here for three years, and have watched
the operations of the Upper House, the
Rouse of review; and I fail to see where the
existence of that House is justified.

MAr. 'Munsie: You should have bean here
when we were sitting on the Government
beaches. Then yea would have seen the
justification for the existence of the Upper
Rouse.

MrT. ANGELO: We have to review a great
deal that the other Chamber is supposed
to have reviewed. Another place sends
amendments here, and this House rejects
them, and they are never beard of again. I
really do not care whether Clauses 3 Wndi 4
are retained, or wiped out, or amended; but
I do trust that a chance will very shortly
-present itself of going the whole hog, as
the leader of the Opposition once said, and

F561

of bringing in legislation to constitute a
single Chamber composed of the best men
and n-omen that this State canl Produce.

Mr . JOHNSTON (Williams-Na rrogin)
[6.23] : The num~ber of important reforms
inti-educed by this measure shows that the
present Government are right up to dlate as
regards progressive legislation-a state of
affairs theat no doubt is in somie degree due
to the presence of the Country party in this
Chamber, The ight of women to sit here
and in another place appears to ate to be an
absolutely logical sequence of adult suf-
ft-age. ft is surprising to me that during
the unumber of years adult suffrage has ob-
tained unider our Constitution this reform
)ias not previously proposed. To my mind
the mere accident of sex should not debar
any citizen from~ the right to aspire to any
public office under our Constitution. Every
voter should have time right to offer his or
her services for any position under our Con-
stitutionl. I feel sure that wvhen the day
comes that we nie reformers occupy the seats
opposite it will be a pleasant sight..

'Mr. Munsie: You u-ant to be very careful.
A woman reformer might get your seat.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Social legislation especi-
ally will, I ant sure, be improved by women
repiresentatives, There are other disabilities
under which women stiffer, and which might
well be removed by this same measure. I
fail to see whly the Government should insist
upon a womian teacher's resigning her posi-
tion when she nmarries.

Mr. SPEAKER; The bon. member can-
not, discuss that matter under this BHill.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The member for Pertht
(Mr. Pilldngton) is opposed to women en-
tering this Chamber, but I venture to say
that before many years he will find them not
only here but also practising in those courts
whmere his forensic abilities are now dis-
played. The Government should introduce
that reform also, so that women might prac-
tise as lawyers in the same way as they now
practise the profession of etedin-ine. 'With
regard to the giving of a vote for the Upper
Rouse to the returned soldiers, I did not
think there was one member of this Chamber
whmo would oppose that proposal as the mem-
her for Perth has done. If a mailn is pre-
pared to die for his country, he should cer-
tainly have every civic right accorded to him
on his return.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: Those who tried to
go to the war were prepared to do the same
thing.

Mr. JOHNSTON: True; but the man who
actually Went, a~fter being -urged from a
thousand platforms to go, after unlimited
promnises of preference on his return had
been made to him, is ait the very least en-
titled to the privilege of the franchise for
all Houses of Parliament. Na view of the,
premises made to th~e soldiers, the Govern-
mient could not have done less than they have
donle under this measture, especially in view
of tlme fact that our returned soldiers, by a
resohution. carried at their recent conference,
have with practical unanimity asked for the
Upper Rouse fratnchise. This provision
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alone justifies the introduction and the -pass.
lug of the measure. If am sorry to find that
onl this point the member for Kanownia (Mr.
Walker) holds a different opinion, to-dlay
from that which he held on the 20th July,
1916, when tite Labour Government of thle
day forecasted, in the Governor's Speech,
the extension1 Of the franchise to all returned
soldiers on the lines covered by this measure.
Unlike the member for Ranowna, I hold onl
that point exactly the same opinion now as
ini l916.

11r% .toue. Is that the Only point Upon
vitieli you have not changed your opinions?

M\r. JOHNSTON: No ; LI ant consistent.
The influence of the returned soldiers will be
a ilernoeratic cite, and] will help to alter
th~at culistitittion of thle Upper House which
Ins been so happily described to-night by an
11u1. medropposite. I regret that the
Uteverit uleiit, whilst altering the Upper House
Iianichise, have iiot seen lit to introduce a
9imile household suffrage. It is very hard
to d~raw thle line of demarcnatio:i Itetweenl thle
1MaLi who Ia 'a. a rent of 7s. a week for a
hix.w, 'Ind1 i.ho will lxi entit'ed Under this
Pill t; vo-e for thle Upper House, and the
mant who -a-ys a rent of only 6s. per week,
and wvhoml this mueasure will debar front vot-
lug for the 'Legislative Council. I fail to
see why the G3overnmient shioull d iscrimiinate
between these two classes of citizens. The
manl paying 6s. per week rent may be better
educeated thoau the man paying 7s. per week,
rid thep influ~ence of the former in thle affairs
of the country might be just as valuable as
tlmot of the latter.

Rfon. WV. C. Angwin: There are many
householders paying 6s. per week rent on
the sawmills.

M.\r. JOIHN-STON: I do not think the linmi-
tation. would denly the vote to miany house-
boldrs; but, if that is the ease, why should
nut the Government throw open the gates
and girant thmo fratichise for the Legislative
Couimii to all householders! In the mean-
time T wouldl urge the GoVernment not to
make criminals of people by prosecuting
themi heenuse they happen. to be paying Gd.
aL week less in rent than they think their
properties are worth. I refer to those cases
where there is mierely a desire to have a
voice in rthe governient of the country. It
appears to nie that *the basis should lie hos-
hold sniffie: that if a mnan has his hom"e
nd his family here, lie should he given a

vote for thle Legislative Council eveni if the
r-etitali-Vaine Of his honie1 is 6id. per- week
less than thle amtount stated iii this Bill. The
basis of the franchise for the Legislative
Council might well be permanence of resi-
dency here. If a man has his home and his
family here, we know he is a. permanent resi-
dlent whose interests are bound up with the
permanency and progress of this State. I
think that thle existing six months residence
in the State should be retained. If &.
person has lived here six months and his
home is here I would ask the Government to
accept an amendment on the basis of giving
him at vote. -

I Hon. W1. C1. Angwin: Why. not make it al
mionths in Australia?

Mr. JOHINSTON : We have to considei
Our' State lin these matters particularly at..i
time when the political parties ill the Ea4
emn States are trying to wrest so many Stati
rights from uts. If the Government decki
on six mouths residence in Western Australii
and household suffrage, it will be a rerj
good basis.

Ur. JONES (Frenmanutle) [8.321: Some
time in the eighth century a conference oi
bishops sat around a table somewhere in
the south of Europe and solemnly discussed
the question as to whether or not womeni had
a soul.

The Minister for Mines: When was thati
M11r. JONES: The hon. member can look

it up in the church almanac.
The Minister fur Mines: Yes, hut I would

rather hear it first linc from one who was
there.

Mr. TO'NES: At a council of lshops held
iii Nice in 787 the question was discussed
whether or not a womian had a soul, It never
occurred to them to discuss the question
whether or not a man had a soul. That wae
probably because they were all men.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think this Bill
deals with the souls of womlen or men.

Mr. JONES: This evening the Rouse has
solemnly discussed the question as to whether
women should sit in Parliament.

Mr. SPEAKER: But it has niot discussed
the question as to whether a woman has a
soul or not.

Mr. JONES! Very well, if the Speaker ob-
jects to my speaking at all, I will sit down.

Mr. SPEAKE&~ T have no desire to pre-
vent the hon. member from continuing his
speech.

lRon. P. Collier: I submit that the bon. mnem-
her shiould he permitted to continue to argue
as to whether or not women possess a soul.
That oight influence hon. members in com-
ing to a decision on the subject of whether
women should be permitted to sit in Parlia-
ument.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Ts the hon. mem-
bet rising to a point of order?

Hon. P. Collier:. I contend that the mem-
her for Freimantle -was in order in referring
to the question as to whether or not a woman
hand a. soul, and onl that point he might decide
to oppose permission being granted to
women to sit in this House.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member will
need to discuss that uinder somec other Dill,
not under this one. I rule the umember for
Boulder out of order.

Ron. P. Collier: Then I shall move thiit
your ruling he disagreed with.

Mr. SPEAKER: Theimon. member is at
liberty to do that,

R-on. P. Collier: I certainly shall do s ao.
I do not -require any permission. Before.Ale
member for Fremantle had time .to corn ep~t
his argument as tu whether, or not wom 0l
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tiad, 1 -. soul *. with., what lie intended, to
Say-
"Mr.- SPEAK ER-: Idid- not rule, tile it-

ber for Frenuantle out of order. I asked
hinm not to discuss Whether Or not Women
bad 'a soul id' h6 Said he would not eon-
tins, and then resumied his seat.-

Hon. P. Collier:- I fail to realise the dis-
tinction between tellingr an lion. mnember that
he cannot disenss a question and ruling him
out of order.

Mr. SPEAKEm: The hon. membev had
amrple opportunity to discuss tire Bill after
I drew his attention to tire fact that thme
question of a womian's soul hadi- nothing to
do with the Dill. If I had ruled him out of
order, it would have been a different thing
The mnembher for Fremnantle was quite in
order in discussing theo Bill as it applies to
women.

Hon. P. Collier: I only want the mnember
for F renantle to have a fair dleal.

Mfr. SPEAKTER: I will give tire hon. momn-
her a fair ileal.
*Mr. -JONES: I do not intend to proceed.

furtlior.
Ron. membemrs: Go on;, continue,
Mr. JONES: Tn order to put mny argo-

meats clearly before hon. members I Shall
have to quote Clause 2 of the Bi111. It sets
out-

*The Constitution Acts Amendment. Act,
1899, is hereby amended, as follows:-

(a) Dy omitting from section three
thereof, in the definition Of "Person,''
the words "in sections fifteen, sixteen,
seventeen, twenty-six, twenty-seven, aind
twenty-eight; " and

(b.) By omitting from sections seven
and twenty thereof, respectively, the
words ''man"' and "'he be, aind insert-

nd- in place thereof the words "Per-
''"an such person is.''

adthe inemorandumn relating to this par-
ticulnr clause reads, ''The effect of Clause
2 is to enable wonmen to be elected as meni-
hers of Parliamnrt."1 I. respectfully wish,
with the permission of the Speaker, to dis-
cuss Clause 2, but exactly what phase of thes
question T ani permuitted to touch upon it is
hard to say. When I was intbrrupjted I was
referring to the council of bishops and I iu-
tended to say that that council of the dark
ages did not discuss the question ars to
whether men had a som) because they hasp-
pened to be a council of men. This House
to-night has. dismussed the question as to
whether women should have a right to sit
in Parliamnat. It has not occurred co us
to consider whether a man has a
right to sit in Parliament, probably be-
cause we are all men. I want right here
to congratnlate the member for Perth on
'his honesty in stating what is an
absolute fact. Did we not know that this
provision of the Bill would be absoluitelr
useless, it would never have been introduced

';ad live would( never have voted for it. No
Aoae knows that better' than -the Attorney
'General who introduced it.' - We cannot blame

Whinfor-re'fmsink a*womahi equal fight of
citizenship any more then we can blame amen

gi ving h10i- the: fraunelige, sone years ago.
will leave- that question, however, and Just
deal with iouto 1points which have been, raised.
Thfe iriembIIer for Williamjs-Na lrogin has quite
convinced mue of the necessity for the section
which gives the return.ed soldier a vote for
the LegislativLe Counqil. I must say that
pro ;Cously to that T had doubted whether it
wvas exactly the right thing, but the fine pat-
riotic utterances numbl lie has given voice
to to-night and the magnificent display of
soul-stirring senitimjentality which hans comec
fronm hinm, have convincedl me that the re-
turned soldiers are entitled to a vote, but f
an satisfied that the Attorney General has
not gone far enough. I amn satisfied too that
there are mnen who are not returned soldiers
in this State who havo more than one voe
for the Legislative Council. In fact, I he-
lieve certain electors in this Stare have as
many- as 10 votes--one. rote in each of the
10 Legislative Counrcil prrovinces. In order
to be logical, the Attorney Gene-al runtitf
consent in Committee to amiend that ulau~c
to tve everY returned soldier, every nian who
has been appointed an officer or enlisted as
a memiiber of This Majesty s naval or military
forces or thle naval or military forces of the
Comrmonwealth, and served in Such forces in.
the recent war, and has resided in the elec-
toral province for which lie claims to be
regi stered for a continuous period of one
miouith immnediately preceding his claim-
that mian muiist be entitled to 11 votes for the
Legiislative Concil,

Frdn. Members4: Ten votes.
Mr. JONES: Ne, we are dealinifr with

nice who have done more for the country
than thos2 who have stayed at home.

lion. P. ('oilier: As t112, electors showedl
lust Saturday,

MNr. [ON ES:- It would appear fromn that
that iuothiirg is too good for our soldiers
exclept of course Where it is a matter of a
newspaper proprietor cemling into contact
with a soldier, hot this Houise will not make
the misitake that the electors of the Metro-
politan Province made.

Mr. MKunsie: It was only one section, the
WVest Perth end.

31r. JIONES: 'Memibers of this Rouse I
think will certainly deal more justly and
miore lofrcillY with the qnesition than it was
dealt with last Saturday, and I think the
Attorney Geueral in view of thlat will agree
to an anmeridaerit to grant Ui rates to every
mian. who wvas a member of eithter the at my
or navy during the last war. At ainy rite T.
intend in Committee to test tile feeling of
the House by moving suchl an amen dment.
The iniember for Cascoyne (Mr. Angelo) is
anxious to see thne extension of the life of
this Parliament. I must say that I am not
in accord wvith that. If the Governmeiit
reall Iu-v ant an election in February, why not
hanve it nest February? I do not see any
reason to 1p-event it. r do0 not think the At-
torney General has put forward any reason
w1hy 'an electionm i-hol not- he held, next year
instend of the yi~nr after.,-

Mr. Hierdwick- Wontld you lNMe anl blee-
tiomi next year?
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Mr. JONES: Yes.
Mir. H~ardwick: I will see what I can

for youl.
Mr. JOT\ES: If it is necessary to di

Sakve Parliament in the month of Februai
let us have it six months earlier instead
six months later. The member for Gascoyr
has also told us that he wants to wait nt
all the returned men get back so that the
can vote at the coming election for both th.
Chamber and another place. I would Sul
gest to the Attorney General that such a pro
ceeding is not necessary; he could take t1
votes of soldiers as they are coming homi
In that matter probably the State Electore
Department has a little to learn from th
Commnonlwealth Electoral DepartmentI an
Ste same procedure could be adopted in eot
nection with the soldiers returning to tho
State as was followed in the eae of th
soldiers who were returnling on a transpor
only onl Sunday lnat It was not even aees
sa:ry fur those soldiers to conmc ashore ii
order to veoe. The Commonwealth electora
officer waited on them on the vessel and
without giving themn an opportunity to fini
out what election was on, they were per
initted to vote just how they liked.

Mr. Angelo: MNany of them did not ever
know where they resided.

Air. JONES: And many did not know toi
whomi they were Voting. I ant submitting t(
time Attorney General that here is anl excel
lent way of getting in votes that arc rcqnirM
to enable the Government to bold their maa
Jority. It would be an excellent thing to gel
the votes of soldiers before they found out
who was standing or even what kind of Gay-
ermnent it woas that they were asked to Sup-
port. It is certain that, with the present oc-
cupants of the Treasury benchles, as with the
'Federal Government, once the soldiers find
out what sort of Government they are asked
tu support, nto support will be forthcoming.
Withl the one amiendmnent I have indicated, I
ain 1irepnred to support time second reading
of the Pill. I very much regret that I was
not allowed to decal further, as other members
have done, with the question of women sit-
ting aq members of this Rlouse.

Mr. SPEAKER:. The hion. member is
quite in urder in dealing with that aspect of
the question if he wishes.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. ROCKE (South Fremoantle) (8.46i]:
The time has long past since it has been
necessary to offer any apology to the grant-
ing of equal rights to wvomen. Even if it is
to allow them' to sit in Parliament or oc-
cupy Seats n the judicial henehes, women
have qualified and are qualifying every day
to occupy any position at present obtainable
b)y mn.n L think it was en the opening day
of the present session that I brought under
thie notice of the Government the need for re-
form in this direction. I asked several
questions, one of which wats whether the
Govern ment would introduce legislation to
permit of women being eligible to sit in

Parliament. I ant glad to see this Bill,
lo cause it is a step in the right direction.

though stze reform has been' tardy in
s- appearance, it is better late than never,
y It think it will be welcomed by every ma
)f her of a democratic turn 'of mind, If
is go back a little-and it is not necessary
;11 go far into the dim ages-we come to
my timne when primitive man set forth fr
is his cave to kill anl animal or two, and t)

g- rtired to a secluded nook in the forest
~.1ingle, with other primitive men, there

te discuss the beginning of polities and, ir
dentally, to keep for himself every ri

LI and privilege. This order of things I
e continued front that tinie almost imp to I
d present, until just now we are .trying

t-break throngh) the error of those dark N
e and let a little light into the sphere
e enpied by women. Primitive woman int

t cave not only cooked the gamne and inn
clothing of its skin, necklaces and brai

Slets of its teeth, etc., but, in every way,s
iwas a slave to her lord and nwaster. Manl h

advanced immeasurably from that in ti
'I twentieth century, but the Samle cannot

-said of woman. She has not nmade the say
advancement and, in fact, she is still
ninny respects a cave dweller, only bevau
shte lies been prohibited by man from rising
that position for which Nature has fitted he
During the last week or two, I have sei
somie of the wvork accomplished by wont
in connection with the earing for ehildnc
who have been taken under the wings
chiamity. The work was remarkably fine hr
apart fromr the work, their adnilnistratil
ability was apparent to the observer.

Hen. W. C.. Angwinl That is where th
excelled.

Mr. ROCKE: -tf they have adntinistm
tive ability in one phase of life, they wi
htave it in another, even in thte realmsc
Parliament. If a womn is capable of bea
iitg a reasonng being, it follows that st
herself must be capable of reasoning, for
stemn can rise no higher than its source
and in that fact alone ire have sufficiez
Jnstification for giving to wonton that whic
this Bill is designed] to giant them. Deanim
with other aspects of this measure, I have n
objection whatever to soldiers having a vot
for another place, whether they are pot
sessed of bricks and nmortar or not. Whil
I: am sorry to see any attempt to build ip
military caste in the community, I wol
grant to soldiers this privilege because
decsire to see every twin and every womoe
Placed in the Sallie position. If the soldcli
is entitled to this special privilege, then tm
bona fde reject is also entitled to teo rant
consideration. A man who offered hintrel
for active service could not do any more
Although the man who was able to'go furthe
andl place his body in the trenches and risi
his life did a great work, the reject was prne
vented front doing so probably because of
physical disability for which he wvas not re
sponsible. If the privilege is granted to onw
section of the community, it should also ii,
granmted to the other.
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Mr. 'Willeck: Some men were reected
because of their age.

Mfr. ROOKE : Some men were too old to
engage on active military service, but I am
]ooking forward to the day when the pro-
perty qualification will he entirely elimin-
ated. I look forward to the time when the
fact of a man being a citizen will be suffi-
cient qualification for himt to have a vote
for another place. The Bill also provides
for the extension of the life of Parliament.
It is admitted on every hand that the
general elections take place at the wrong
period of the year. The session has to be
broken and members have to go to their
masters and ask to be returned for another
term. As it is not possible under present
conditions to deal with the Estimnates which
come before Parliament each year, the
change will be one in the right direction.
When 1 say it is not possible to deal with
the Estimates, I mean in every way except
that which approaches a farce, because the
money has nearly always been expendled be-
fore Parliament sanctions the spending of
it. It is a matter of only a few weeks. I
do not thinkj the electors will have any ob-
jection to the prolongation of the life of
Parliament for that short period. There
are one or two other provisions in the Bill
-which will make for the advancement of
the community, and any measure coming be-
fore the House which makes for any ad-
vancemnent I intend to support. 1 have inuch
pleasure in sopporting the second rending of
thle Bill.

MNr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.65]): When
the Constitution Act AmnendmwUpt Bill was
beore fthe House last session, exception was
taken by a majority nf members to the in-
elusion of the proposal embodied in the pre-
sent Bill for extending the franchise to re-
turnedI soldiers. I should like to quote from
"H-ansard'' a few lines to which I gave
utterance Cii that occasion-

No evidence can be given of any such
movement (ink other States) except in2 one
direction which nearly every member has
condemined, natelr, the extension of the
franchise to those mnen who have made
every sacrifice for the country. Those are
the very people that, meombers say, deserve
no consideration front the State other
than that extended to any other citizen.

NYo exception was taken to those remarks,
and it cfln be readily conceded that the gen-
eral trend of opinion of memrbers of this
Chamber was opposed to this concession,
though it might reasonably be inferred from
ay remarks that I was prepared to extend
that privilege to those men, as I am, to-day.
With regard to the latter part of the Bill,
with which I wish to deal mere particularly,
namnely the extension of the life of this Par-
liament, members seem 'to be confused on
this issue, judging freon the expressions
which have faillen front their lips. The mem-
ber for South Fremantle (Mr. Rocke) con-
fined the measure to this Parliament. I take
it this is not the main point at issue. Thle
amendment wVill apply to all Parliaments in
the future which will be in a. like position

to the present Parliament. Because we are
favourably disposed towards the ]ife of this
Parliament being extended, there would have
been no reason to condemn the measure if
the alteration had been in the other direc-
tion and had shortened the life of this Par-
liament. Net alone in view of the fact that
the Bill wrill extend the life of the present
Parliament by a brief period, but also in
view of the better date which the Bill pro-
tides for the genera] elections, I- shall cer-
tainly vote for the second reading.

'Mr. Johnston: You will be able to travel
without getting bogged.

Mr. PICHERING: During the last el ec-
tion it was almost impossible to get ever any
part of the country. Travelling wvas exceed-
utgly heavy. Roads were wa-shed out and it
was only by riding or driving that one could
get through my electorate and surely, when
travelling is so difficult, that is the wvrong
time of the year to hold the elections.

lion. W. C. Angwin: They might he burned
out in thle North. You mighq as well be
bogged as that they should be burnt out.

Mr. PICKERING:. The menmber for North-
East Frem antic can scarcely sympathise with
country Tnombers because, to members of the
metropolitan area, it matters not at what
tine general elections take place. They have
every convenience at their disposal. fIn the
country, however, where men have large areas
to traverse under very adverse conditions, it
is only right that a dare should be fixed
which will enable them to travel with reason-
able safety and comfort.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: On the eastern gold-
fields and in the north, winter tii]]e is the
best.

Mr. PICKERING: The rain woutld not
muake much difference on the goldflelds at
this time of thle year. Regarding the ques-
tion of the extension of the privilege to
womnen, after the oration of the member for
Kanowna, (_Mr. Walker), any member who
had any doubts of the wisdom and justice of
the innovation must have had his doubts dis-
pelled. I dIo not believe that the passing of
this measure will very mnuch alter the conm-
plexion of this House. I do not think mem-
bers, in their hearts, believe it will, and I
urn of the opinion that, like much more wichde
lhne taken. place, this is only a concession
which members think it judicious to grant.
It is not a case of any belief that women
should occupy seats in this Chamber, but
members are actuated by the belief that it
is aL concession, and the more they give the
more they ire likely to obtain inl the way of
citifrages. With the member for Perth (Mr.
Pilltington), whom I honestly admire for the
convictions which hie expressed so fearlessly,
I deplore that at this time everything is
beig made a matter of electioneering.
To-day we are offering anything and every-
thing for the sake of our political souls. It
is not a matter of belief in principles, but
every motive seems to be backed with the
one idea of getting returned to Parliament.
There is not mnunh sincerity in this,

Mr. Rocke: You are speaking for your-
self.
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' Mr. PiCKlRI Nti: Yes, and ivhnt I be-
lieve is the 'general opinion of members of
this lhouse. r do ,not think they believe the
passing of this measure will have 'ay effect.
Personally I do not oppose the Bill. 'With

thle lairiber for Ka,,owna, .T agree that there
ale exceptional women who might adorn. this
or any other Chamber. We can rest assured
that these women are the exception, so much
so that when the member for Kanowua (Mr.
Walker) was recounting their names, lie did
not mention more thant half a dozen. I be-
lieve that every ho01,. member is convinced
that it is not -his seat that the ladies are
going to Occupy.

Mr. Johnston: Wait a few years and we
Shall see changes.

Mr. PICKERING: Touching the question
of the alteration of the franchise for thle
Ulper H ouse, I all dlisposed to join issue
with the member for Carnarvonl (Mr. An-
gelo), who says that lie prefers to go thle
whole length sunii favou r the a bolition of the
Council. If we look at the result of this
universal suffrirage for the Federal Parlia
mnent, we find that the Senate is a reflex of
the opiniont of thle House Of Rcpruesentatives.
Even the Federal Government are proposing
,the extinction of that House of legislature.
We are threatened with an extinction Of
State Parliaments throughout the Conmmon-
wealth, and thle time will surely arrive when
thle only Rouse that will remanin to Australia
will ho the House of Representatives. This
will be a deplorable condition of affairs for
this State.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: it call only be done
by the vote of the people.

Mr. PICKERING :Yes,' but if we listen
to those who desire to obtain the power to
voice the sentimeonts of thle People, thesel
things will comle about which were forecasted.
It is for that reason I am opposed to widen-
iag the franchise for the Upper House, be-
cause it will affect the usefulness of that
Glhaumber. Rather than do that I would. go
to the full length and vote for its extinction.
Hon. members on the other side of the House
do not desire that thle Council should remain-
onl the same franchise as is the ease, with
the Legislative Assembly. They desire, by
bringing about this state of affairs to abolish
altogether the Upper House.

Mr. Willeock: It is the only way to do it.
Mr. pICpKERING: I believe in tihe bi-

camteral system and that being so I cannot
agree to a form of franchise for both
nouse of Parliament, each forml heing iden-
tical with the other.

Mr. DIJEACK. (K~imberley) [9.5]: With
respect to the remarks of the member for
Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen), who says that
women can thinik as logically as ,n andi
that they have the same reasoning power as
mien, I ams not at present prepared to Sup-

port the argumnent. Wvomnen, T. believe, are
often actuated by sentiment. I also think
they van act mnore intuitively than, men can,
and often provide a mnore correct solution of
a problirn thenilala can with all his rda-
solibu ahdflogic' We kniow from the records

of history that womna have figured proinin-
ently in the -world, particularly in the war in
the many actionis and good work that they
have done, but they, have not loomed very
largely in the political world, due perhaps to
the fact that they have not had the oppor-
ton~ity to do0 8b.

Mr. Angwin called attention to the State
of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

Mr. DIJTACK: Since the constitution of
the Commionwealth has given to women the
right to sit in Parliamient. and other coun-
tries inl the 'world, including Great Britain,
have also acknowledged that right, I see no
reason whly, as they' have the right to vote,
they should not also be permitted to qualify
to become members of Parliament. I support
the Government inl that direction. With re-
gard to the quvestion of giving to returnedt
soliers the right to vote for the Tipper
House exclusive of the property qualification,
I realise that I ml ill i tile minority. I do not
say that the soldiers have no right to that
vote, but I cannot see any justification for
them hav'ing that right apart from the other
sections of the commnunity. There has been
a good deal of reticence on this question on
thle part of the different lion. members. I
would go so far as to say there has been a
good dleal of camouflage. We know that many
other sections of the community dlid equally
as well aes our soldiers did. They sacrificed
as much in sonie directions, though not in the
direction of losing their lives, but they were
prepared to sacrifice their lives. The menm-
her for Kanowna, has referred to the Bill as
all illogical abortion. It is a good tern, to
use. I could understand the Government
binging in a meiasure liberalising the fran-
chise and proposing to recognise that the
Soldiers should have a right to vote wvithout
the property qualification if accepted by a
referendum of the people. Such a big issue
is one which might be referred to a refer-
endum. If the people say that they are pre-
pared to give this right to returned soldiers,
to the exclusion of other members not so
qualified, let tilem have it, but let not a sec-
tion of the people, as represented by mem-
bers of this Chamber, say that we are to give
it to them. I am opposed to that. I am pre-
pared to support the Bill in its other as-
'peets.

Mr. OIIESSON (Cue) [9.10]: 1 support
the second reading of the Bill and will vote
for the anmendmsents indicated by the lender
of the Opposition. Every householder should
be entitled to a vote. I am in favour of
giving returned soldiers the right to vote for
the Legislative Council, because I am op-
posed to the bi-Wjnieral system. The more
names we can get on the Legislative Council
rolls the more opportunity we shall have of
seeing that Chamber abolished. I ani in ac-
cord with the idea of giving women the right
to bncome nmemblers - of Parliament. They
have a vote how for the Legislatiob ouncil
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ihey possess any property, and should also
haethe right to enter Parliamtent. It re-

manins tor the people to elect them if they
offer themselves as candidates. A great in-
justice is done to a large section of the comn-
ninnitv in the matter of the qualification to
vote for tlu Council. A married man may
take en domestic responsibilities. He is the
lest citizen we can have, but may not be eon-
titled to a voete because he is not qualified.
Another person might start a smiall business
in a district and be paying rent at the rate
of 10s. a week and be entitled to a vote. This
person may be a natuirstised subject, a
Greek, or fan Italian, but simply because he
payv 3 Os. a week rent he is- entitled to vote
for the Upper House. The position is an in-
justice t6 the inan I have just spoken of.
The man who takes on domnestic responsibili-
ties is the best citizen 'we can have, and
should be entitled to a vote for the Legisla-
tive Council seeing that that House vetoes
piensures that go to it front this Chamber.
I am in accord with the idea of extending
the 'life of Parliament by two or three
nientirs. To hold a general election at
Christnias time Is inconvenient to all eon-
cerued, and there is also the fact that a.
great many of the electors are outside their
constituoecs at that time. It 'would be very
much better if we co 'uld prolong the life of
Parliament in this ease to two or three
months,. in order that the elections may be
held as proposed at a more suitable date. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

Question put nd passed.
Bill rend a second time.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Perth Mint Act Amendment.
2, Inebriates Act Aumendment.
31, Licensing Act Amnendment-
Without amendment.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1.919-20.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumied from the 13th November; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Department of Public Health, Hon. H. P.
Celehatch, Minister (Hon. J. Seaddan. in
charge of the votes).

Vote - Medical and Public. jHealth,
£1 83,584:

The MKINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [9.151: The Estimates of
expenditure for the Medical and Health Do-
partineuts aIre ninth on all fours %viih those
of past years with the eiceptiou of expendi-
tuire due to twvo principal causes, firstly the
outbreak of influenza and, secondly, the in-
crease iii the cost of maintaininc laos~tals,
etc., doe to the rise in the cost of cormodi-
tVes. Regar~ling influenza, due to the preca-

tions taken by the department, it was kept
out of the State for sonic tints. Notwith-
standing those precautions it finally appeared
and I think it was here some little while be-
fore it was recognised. Up to the end of
September 2,986 eases were reported in the
metropolitan area and 1,399 cases in the
country. Tire deaths numbered 233 and 1St)
respectively. We must admit that little re-
Jianee can be placed on these figures because
a great number of mild cases, probably out-
numbering considerably those reported, were
not reported at all, For instance, recently
at Albany almost half the population was
down, but it was not a severe form of the
disease and most 'of the cases were not re-
ported. I think it was largely due to the
efforts o~f the departmient that we achieved.
the result we did. We gained fromt the ex-
perienee of other States. The disease was
not understood When it arrived in the East-

e States and it played great havoc. It 'was
no0 respecter of person~s. It affecteti country
and town, slums- and otherwise. It is esti-
niated that something like £40,600 will be
the coet of fighting this disease during the
tim it was here, but that does riot represent
the true Position regarding the cost to the
State. Many departments lost revenue and
there was a greater amount of sick leave in
ini the departments than ever before, due
to this disease, and the whole corn-
umity suffered tremendously. Ta corn -
parison with other countries we have been
somewhat fortunate. In the United King-
demn, with a popuilation of 46 millions, there
were 120,000 deaths in six months, or 2.6
per thousand of the population; in New Zea-
land, with 1,160,000, there were 65,000 deaths,
or 5.2 per thousand; in New South Wales,
there were 5,404 deaths, or 2.8 per thousandi;
in Victoria, 'with 1,411,000, the deaths num-
bered 3,300, or 2.3 per thousand; in Western
Australia, withI 310,000, there were less thtan
5300 deaths, or 1.6 per thouasand of the popum-
lation. The main feature about the' position
in Western Australia is that we had warning
of the approach of the disease, and quite nat-
urally we made considerable preparations,
which, even had it not conic, would have cost
a latrge an i 'of money. Although it will cost
from £35.C00 to £40,000, the comrparison I
have given will show that this was money
well spent. The hospitals have been mnain-
taiecl us 3n~ the jast. In sotnceases, owing
to the possibility of the influenza epidemric
conring along, we rade preparations to re-
ceive a larger nirber of eas-s. It will be
adlmitted tHnt our lrospitals to-dlay -ire well
rr1antauerl. Thre expcud'tnure has increased
owig to tire extra cost of conmmrdities. Take
Woorooloo, for istance. In July, 191.8,
12.204 lbs. of irwt east £272. Iii July af
this, year .12,263 lbs. of mneat east £426, 'or
rearly double the cast for the sauite ,oth
of the, prav'ous year. ttwas tlhe same with
Imanyl other comnndites. Thre rota] esti-
matedl invrease in expcnd~tuire trpan the d4-
partmerti amnounts to £7',324, -nu the esti-
'tntedl iv'r-renSe o revonne to f2,277. roe-.
'ng Cl~e u-'t iqr!rea'e o? expenditure to i,047_
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Mr. TRIFITHS (York) (9.23]: Before
Ave get to the items there is the question of
mnedical anid nursing facilities being pro-
vided for outback districts, which I should
like to have discussed by the House. Ia
my electorate we are getting on fairly well
in this matter, but not so wel] as we would
like. During the investigations of thie
Royal Commission on Agriculture this
question of medical and nursing facilities
for agricultural areas was dealt with and'
they made certain recommendations. it
has been generally admnitted that there has
been a great dearth of doctors and nurses
in the back country. We know a good deal
of this was unavoidable, onl account of the
war. Tlhe Royal Commiission drew atten-
tlin to the unfortunate position of many
of these people owing to the lack of medi-
cal facilities, and particularly of maternity
facilities, and pointed out what a bar to
settlement that was. They suggested that
the best system to meet the situation would
be for qualified medical men to be located
in a Central Position With Control OVOr a
given radius, at various points at which
inurges would be stationed. They recoin-
uieuded the establishment by the State of
reasonable medical and nursing facilities
for those areas, with charges fixed on a
reasonable basis. During August a gather-
ing of bush representatives in the city die-
cussed this question. In collaboration with
Mr. Carson, who is running a very useful
instituition-the Silver Chain-anid in col-
laboration with two ladies very, deeply con-
cerned, they put up certain schemes, one
practically a town scheme and the other to
apply to the country, and the Minister would
do well to lank into these schemes. I think the
Rouse can very weUl take into consideration
what steps can he followed to organise the
medical and nursing facilities available to the
best possible advantage, as suggested by the
Royal Commission. There is one thing I
wish to congratulate the Minister on-the
attempt he has made to provide for the
conveyance of the sick in the country, to
get them to medical and nursing facilities.
I am referring to his experiment between
Denmark and Albany. I have seen so much
of this suffering in country districts that
it makes my heart bleed. my wife has on
her own account, attempted to get an arnbul-
vice for the -road, and I think the necessary
funds will ho collected. All the same,
an ambulance for the railways, par-
ticuilarly on my own section, would do
away with a great deal of suff ey-
lug and might even save fatalities. Foer
instance, a young mother outside Greenit-
hills was injured in a chaffeutter. They
hurriedly put her into a trap and drove
hier into York. Of coorso, they had to keep
her in an upright position in the vehicle,
and before they passed 0-reenhbills she ex-
pired from loss of blood. Four young
children were left behind. Had there been
sonic means of carrying thait woman in a
'reclining position, no doubt she would have
been saved. We should see whether some-

*thing cannot be done to make the best use
of the facilities we have.

Mr. CHIESSON (Cue) [9.32]: At the
Weoroloo Sanatorium the rain, when ac-
coinpanied by wind, blows into the open
wards and right on to the patients con-
fined to their beds. Something in the
nature of a screen should be erected to pro-
tect those patients from the rain. Also,
an wet days the convalescent patients, he-
big unable to go out, have no place in which
to ascemble and, perforce, reninin in bed.
It would not clost much to provide a hall
in which those patients could assemble on
wet dlays. Dependants of sufferers from
miners' phithisis have no chanep of receiv-
ing help unless the patients go into the
Wooroloo Sanatorium; in -ither words,' the
patients are compelled to go the:e. That
being so, the least we can (In L to afford
them protection against rain and wind, and
to give those of them who are cenrvaleseent
some ball in which they can assemble un
wet days.I

Mr. DUIFF (Claremont) [f).3.51: Yester-
day I paid a visit to the Old Men'Is Home.
Fromi what I could see they are very badly
in need of hospital accommuodation. At
the present time the ordinary wards are
being used for sick cases. It is highly de-
sirable that all sick e ases should be iso-
lated. This position would not have arisen
but for the over-crowding of the institu-
tion. When the building was erected it was
intended to accommodate 5010 inmates.
There are close on 700 there to-dlay. if
there were a speciai hospital ward there
somte of our public hospitals would be re-
lieved of numbers of old men who really
should be in the Rome. The hospital ac-
commodation there is confined to the ordi-
nary wards, which are not properly equip-
lied for the purpose. I hope the Minister
will ace whether it is not possible to pro-
vide a special hospital ward for the use of
the sick patients. I have also a request
from the old men themselves. In conse-
quence of the over-crow ding of the institu-
tion,, what was the recreation 'room has
been turned into an ordinary ward. AUl
wkill agree thatt we should endeavour to
make the closing years of the lives of these
old mecn as pleasant as possible by provid-
ing a recreation room in which cards,
draughts, dominoes or chess mnay be played.
The old men should be able to go to ai room
fitted with the necessary tables for this
purpose.

Theo Minister for Works: Drawings aire
in hand now

M~r. DUFF: But they are only for a kiosk
for thle serving of refreshmeonts. The re-
creation roomm is badly needed. I am sure
the Minister will agree that it should be
provided.

Mr. PICIKERINIG (Sussex) [9.371(: When
speaking on the Estimates of the E 'dutcation
Departiment I drew attention to the lack of
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medical inspection in schools. The Minister
said it wasg purely a health matter. I take
this opportunity of again drawing attention
to it. In the latest report of the Education
Department is a paragraph as follows-

The last Annu-al. fleport of this De-
partmient dealt at considerable length with
matters affecting the physical develop-
ment. and health of the children. It was
pointed out that our present system of
medical inspection was quite inadequate
and also that legislation wag urgently
nteeded on several matters, The system
of medical inspection has remained on-
altered, and, until all the doctors who
went to the Front have returned, there will
do doubt be great difficulty in securing
anly expansion. It was pointed out last
year that Western Australia is the only
State in the Commonwealth that has not
a staff of medical officers attached to the
Education Department. The Public Health
Department has one medical officer for
schools, who carried out full inspections
in nine large schools in the metropolitan
district during 18,besides making num-
hers of special inquiries. 'Fifteen smiall
country schools and four private schools
were also inspected by local niedical offi-
cers. Tme total number of children ex-
ainined was 4,804 as compared with 6,072
in the previous year. In most countries
now thle minimum iystemn of inspection

.poie for three examinations during
the period between the ages of 6 and 14.
To accomplish this in our State we
should need to have about 20,000 chl-
dren examined each year. This is for
children under fourteen. The older chil-
dren in High Schools, Technical Schools,
ce., would need additional inspections.
We are therefore at present providing
Thr less than one-fourth of what should
be regarded as thle minimum. Several ad-
ditional medical officers are needed, as well
as nurses to "follow up'' and see that
the dector 's advice is not neglected. Per-
sistent neglect to comply with the doctor's
warnings should be mnade a penal offence
ais it is in Great Britain and other coun-
tri-es.

It is a very importa~t phase of the public
health. Yet the medical examination of the
child, which is considered so vital to other
countries, is palpably neglected in tis State.
1 hope the Minister will endeavour to remove
this neglect at the earliest possible moment.
Repeated applications have been made hy the
committee in charge of the ]Bussolton hos-
pital for the provision of a. maternity ward.
I lhave b)en asked to use my influence in
this inatter. I took the usual course of ap-
preaching tile Medical Department to ascer-
tain their views. I was assured by the dle-
partent that a recommendation had been
passed on to the Minister that a sum should
be provided onl the Estimates for this ad-
ditional facility. I have been unable to
trace the item on the Revenue Estimates,
but I hope to find it on the Loan Estimates.
I wish to draw attention to the sparsity of

medical officers throughout the coulitty dis-'
tricts. As has been instanced by the n'emtI
her for York (Mr. Griffiths), this is due in
large measure to the war; but the doctors
are now returning, and it should be possible
to provide the additional facilities so ur-
gently required. Another aspect of this
which is vital to the people is that umany
doctors who took the places of others who
went to the Front are old men or mn not.
quite capable of dealing with the large areas
that have fallen to their jurisdiction, and in
consequence many patients are put to ad-
ditional heavy expense through having to
go to distant centres for proper treatment.
This is very serious and I hope the Minister
will take the earliest opportunity to re-
mned 7 it. Also I hope sonic provision will
be made, for the motor ambulances referred
to by the member for York.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.42] :I
support the remarks of the last speaker in
regard to the need for medical inspcction of
our school children. This was in general
practice prior to the war but, during the war
period, owing to the scarcity of miclal
officers, it has been discontinued almost
entirely. If one reads the very in-
strnctivd addresses delivered at thle child
welfare conference which has been
sitting in Perth during thle last week,
wherein the views of the highest medical
authorities in the Commonweal th have been
expressed, one will be struck with the need
for a greater degree of medical examination
in our schools. Now that there is a greater
number of medical officers available for the
work I hope the Government will again take
up the inspection of our ch~ildrea in schools-
and will make it even more thorough than
it was prior to the war. I desire also to
support the remarks of the members for S$us-
,sex (Mr. Pickering) andl York (.1[r, Grlf-
fiths) in regard to the provision of additional
medical attendants in oar country districts.
One of the greatest disabilities and disconm-
forts of country life is that large nunibers
of- pecople are situated in remnote districts 10
or .50 mniles from the nearest meical officer.
It mnust be a source of continuous anxiety
and worry to those people to contemplate
what mlight happein if a medical offli-ur is ro-
qmired and if it is not possible to obtain his
services. In sonic parts of the State the
Railwvay Department has- niade provision for
motor trolleys so that in eases of urgency in-
jured persons ay be conveyed to the nearest
doctor or alternatively the doctor mar he
takent out to the patient. During my period
at the Railway Departmenot the officers had
grent objection to anything of this kind,
and it ivas only after a good deal of corres-
pondeiico and diacUSisson with the head of the
departoient, it was only at the point of the
bayonet so to speak, that I was able to force
the Railway Commissioner and his officers to
provide an electric trolley in one of the outer
districts. Bet it is a system that could well
lie developed and extended. At least it would
bring a greater degree of confidence to the
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people located in the remote portions of the,
State. I hope thle Minister will endeavour
to do sonethinmg in this direction so that we
may not have people, is we have haed theni,
actually dying for the want of medical atten-
I ion. P-er-haps an instance which occurred
onl tile occasion of my visiting the Williams-
Ni rrogi n district itay be worth relating in
this connection. When travelling inl anl out-
lying portion of that electorate sonie 20 or
20 miles distant front the railway, we met a
mian comning in with a horse and cart, aid
the dlead body of his wife wAs in that cart.
The tian hiad thmen been two days onl the road,
hiaviiig travelled a distance of about 60 miles.
The omnau liad dlied without being able to
obtain mediical attenition, and it wail subse-
quiently ascertained that her life might have
been saved hadl the services of a medical man
beet, available. Whet, the husband came into
the town the local doctor was awvay soe e
miles fin the opposite direction, and the body
could not he buried until the doictor hadl ye-
turned and had madle a post inortem exam-
ination and given a medical certificate. Thle
incident is one wlii-h goes to show what peo-
file in the outback districts have to put up
with. Next I wish to samy a word or two re-
gardiiig tile condition of thieve obtainihg
at the Old Mcniis Rome. As thme ieinri for
Clairmont (Mr. Duff) haes stated, the build-
ing formerly used for the purposes of recrea-
tion by the old people is now being used for
sleeping amccomm iodation. The result is that
the old folks have been denied thle
little pleasure they ilsedi to obtain in
that building. But that is not the
wortst phase of the muatter-. As the
member for Claremont hans pointed out,
although the building has acconmnodation
for about 4150 persons, it now iiunmbers mlore
than 700 inmates. The iesult is that the ver-
outlets of all the wards have been closed in
with hessian awnings anid are now all occu-.
pied with beds packed so closely as merely
to leave loom for persons to miove in and
out between them. Thus the windowvs of the
wards have to be kept closed all the time.
Timoy caninot be opened, because to open them
would merely let inl the foull air from the
v'eratdal~i instead of fresh air-. Therefore
the light cannot enter the wards, and freshl
air scarcely ever enters thoem. T was :uniazed
when v-isi tinug the institution recently to ob-
serve such a. state of aiffairs. Tn every wvard
die same positioni exists: the veratndah has
been eniti mlv losedl in with hiessian because
as ntaiiy of the inimatels ais can find toon, onl
the veranda!s-ini sonic cases as many as 40
on cote verandahi-sleep there, If one were to
house is cattle, slieep, or pigs ill thiat tan-
lier, one would be prosecuted by the hecalth
authorities for doing so. it is a shocking
state of a ffiris a-n d constitutes aim absolute
reflection onl the whole of the people of the
Stote. lTei-e we have those who through men-
tal or boddly infirmity are confided to the
(,are of the State-the inmates of the Glare-
miont Hospital for the Tosaiie an! the in-
mates of the Old Men's Itome-teated in
such a fiahion. We have to admit that the

insufficiency of acconmiodation is due to
wvant of the necessary funds. Hlowever, the
condition of things is such s to cast a "o-
fleetion upon our tivilisation. We have been
able to find money for other purloses less
worthy. Tn the ease of thle Old Mcei's Home,
although the erection of a wing has been
spoken of for years, and although plans have
long been drawn for it, recourse is liad to
tile methods T have described of dlosing !In
thle verandlahs and so shutting out the fresh
air fromt the old men in the wards, and
.at the samve time shutting in the fol air,
rather than provide the necessary funds. I
hope that whoatever we tiny have to findt
'non cv for inl thle itear future, provision will
at once be muade for the erection of anl addi-
tional wing at the Old Men's Home. Oni-
ilonftedly, if the present position there were
generally known to lion, members, there would
be protests from all sides of the Chamber.
My experience diirinig recent years leads mie
to believe it almost ucessary that this Chiai-
her should appoint a select committee at least
once a year to investigate conditions at the
iovcriient hospitals, inl the State Children

Department, in the asyhums, and kindred
G overnent institutions. The hleads of the
institutions ate responsible to other Govern-
mit officials, say permanent heads in Perth,
wvho possibly take very little interest in these
places, visit thenm rarely, and know little of
what goes onl in them except from the re-
ports of the officers inl charge. As the inl-
ttes have no friends in the world, nobody

cares hlow they get, oil, andi so thle inlstitu-
tioiis are somletimles allowed to drift into at
condlition of chaos and misuanigemient.

Nlr. Dluff, Bhut the roan in charge of the
Old Mlui's Home appears to be a. good man.

Hali. P. COLLIER: I do aot wish to
criticise the superintendent of the home, who
.[ believe is doing the best he ean under an-
favourable conditions. Certainly it is iiot
his fault if a bod state of things exists be-
cause of overcrowding. In that case the
fault is oars. T il amnt blnining the present
Goveimenrt !it this regard. Perhaps the
Ci overnment of which T was a member may
have some resp~onsibility !in that connection.
Buit it is tile responsibility of the whole
H-ouse to see that those people who by either
mental or physical disease are unfortunately
stricken down should haive provided for them
11om..es that ate worthy- of an tip-to-date and
I-ivilised community. T urge the Minister for
Works to make a special note of this matter.
Ile has to do with buildings. If the Coy-
einent decidle to erect a niew ward at the
Old] Men's Home. it will be for hiii an4 his
officers to draw thle plans and carry omit the
work. T kiiow the Minister for Works has a
har go and soft heart whet-c Imunaity is coll-
cerned, and T trust he will make a special
note of the matter, so that when lie is pre-
eoring his Estiniates for next year-and I
hope lie wrill he permitted to prepare Esti-
liates next year--he w'ill include in the list
of public works the erection of a new wing
,at tile Old Men'Is Hoe, which new wing is
so very badly needed. if hon. members would
go alid see the condition of things for thm-
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selves, they would not allow it to continue
for another day. The old folks 'are ovOer-
crowded there to thre niumber of 250 beyond
the acconmnodation provided. I say again,
I hope the Government trill give this matter
their immnediate attention.

IMr. FOUEY (Leonora) [9.57]: With lion.
members who have spoken oii the various
charitable institultions of the State, I think
it wouldl be wise if the Government provided
sonic special mneanis of supervision. I will
not say, supervision by a select committee;
because I have voted against every select
committee proposed since I have been a
member of this Chamber. But I con-
sider that mnemlbers of thoroughly ro-
presentative bodies should periodlically
visit these various institutions, not
with a view to criticising thein fromn a
political aspect or anything of that nature,
but with a view to providing the best facili-
ties for the unfortunate people who cannot.
help) themselves. 1 think every member is
of opinionli that (luring the next two or- three
y.-ars we are likely to have these institutions
evenl mlore crowdred than they are now. Until
things becomte thoroughly normal and ways
and mueans have been found of providing for
all those who unfortunately .have been
inainmed (luring the past few years, there
will be needI for public-spirited inen to assist
the Government inl this connection. I be-
lieve too that thle timec has arrived when a
further step should he taken in regard to
hea?,lthi matters. Dunring the war period miany
inemlihers of thle miedical profession who pre-
vionsly wvere entirely opposed to nationalisa-
tionm of miedicie or any interference with
the professional rights of doctors have be-
comeo earnest advocates of a systemn of na-
tional health insurance, either contributory
or, otherwise. The establishment of such a
st-steen would do away with the anomialies
ezistinlg in ouir hospitals at present. We
1lint- inl this State two classes of hiospitls-
the 9siclised institutions and the wholly
Governmnt institutions. Fromt the records
prepared byl the officials of the Charities Ue-
ptmrtmcut it appears that the cost per patient
inl institutions wholly maintained by the
Go4.vernment isq much larger than that ini hos-
pitals which hiave organisers. whose business
it is to see that the people in the surround-
lng (distriets dio something to assist towvards
thec upkeepi of the institutions. According
to last Veear's ivures, 280 patients inl the
Nnrragin hospital were trented at a cost to
the Governmuent of 7s. per patient per dlay.
To thle Nortlinni hospital, wholly3 a1 Governl-
mient instituition, 282 eases were treated. ait a
cost of 7q, Id. per day. li the 'ibury
1fs 1ital 21.9 cases cost the Government 7s.
3d1. 1101 clay: and in York the figures were
137 eases and 10s, Ud. All these are Govern-
inent hosiftals. Turning now to tine other

clnss, thle subsidised hospitals, wve findI all
alonea thle linle a muchl lower cost. I wish
particullarly to speak of thre hospital inl my
own electorate, because it is the largest of
the subsirlised hospitals. in the Leonora
htospital 227 eases were treated at a cost to
the Government of 2s. 7d. per day.

H1on. W, C. Angwin: That is not, a fair
comparison.

Mr. FOLEY: I ani satisfied with thle
treatuient I have received troin every, lion.
genitlemlan who has filled thle positiont of
Xiunister for Health, For thle past few
sears there has been -ieed for an advane
ini the subsidy, and I want to pay a tribute
onl behalf of my district to lIhe Ministers
who have been in charge of this depart-
ment, for the sympathetic Manar in which
they have dealt with questions affecting
health, particularly in my electorate. My
friend the ineniber for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Augwi) was exceptionally
good to the Leonora hospital, and I can say
the samie of every gentlema wtho succeeded
him. Mr. Colebatcm, who 1now fills that
office, has seen fit during rtme past week or
two to raise thme subsidy ag. [ . would
like to place the position in which that
hospital stands before lion, mnembers. Last
year a subsidy of £600 was paid, and there
was a subsidy of £:200 granted to the doctor
and] £100 was given as a special grant, niak-
ig a total of £900. The gross cost of that

year's operations was £4,224- 17s. 4d., to-
wards which, as I have just mentioned, the
Government contributed £900. A sui of
£220. was received from paying patients,
which left £4,004 17s, 4d. Therefore the
people of thle -district were given the ditty
of finding £3,104 in order Io see that the
stadard of the hospital was miaintained.
By subscription the people raised £E1,700.
That still left £2,404, and out of that
amount the people got altogether no less a
sum than E],904. Even then the hospital
remanined in debt to the extent of £502 for
that year. There is this to he said in fav-
our of a subsidised hospital, that the treat-
ment accorded to patients who are unfor-
tunate enough to have to use the hospital
is very imuch hotter thtan it isat any other
hospital, but the time is fastf ccw-- g when
the people in the outback districts, as was;
the case in tilhe district I represent, hav-
ing to find a considerable sinol tcwardls tihe*
inintenac of an institution, will ask

themselves 'whether they are atol being uin-
fairly taxed in comparison with those places
where Government institutions exist. 'If
people are tn be expected to go onl paying
to such a great extent tnwarrds thle iainl-
teisanne of the hospitals, tire rlutwtioll whe-
ther in alteration should be quide in the
working of the Hospitals altogether, will
have, to bo taken into eunsidertiom:. As fir
as the Perth Public Hospital is coacerired,
it mar lhe stated in connretion with that
in-stitution that the people who rise it comie
from all parts. of the State. The samne
thing applies; to other hospitals. and it will
always he found that where the( facilities
are good and where tire institution is car-
riedl on on miodern lines, the people will go
to those places in preferenc to others, be-
cause they can be sure of recivig tire very
best treatmnewt. What we hanvem to consider
is that if the amiount votedI for thle h~oq-
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lpitals still keeps climbing, w~hether those
people in the districts which have contri-
buted so much towards the maointenance of
hospitals are to be expected to pay the
samne surcharge, if one is to be made, as
those in other districts which have not done
as much. I am not criticising the adminis-
tration. I am thankful for what has been
dlone in the hospital in my district, but if
things go on As they are doing with prices
of comamodities as high as they are to-day,
And with all ever growing cost of essentials
for suchi institutions as hlospitals, the time
ig approaching when the whole question will
have to be considered as to whether or not
the people in every district ehiGuld be put
on a fair and equitable plqne regarding
payments for the care of the srick.

[Mr. Foley took the Chiair.i

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) r.10.7]: I
have very few words to gay on this vote.
Tt seems passing strange to me that with
the increasing interest that is taking place
in child welfare iii this and in every civil-
ised country, something is not done by way
of establishing dental clinics in connection
with our State schools. There is an abso-
Imtely criminal neglect on the part of the
Covernnlent towards this great question.
One would think that !in A State like West-
ernu Australin the Government would rea-
lise the necessity for doing something in
this direction. We have in the State at the
present time a distinguished gentleman
who is leetllring upon the niecessity
for taking an increasing interest in,
the welfare of the child and apply-
big more scientific methods towards the
child's development. But that is absolutely
impossible under the conditions obtaining.
There is the greatest possible necessity to-
flay for flaying particular attention to the
medical ispection of children, and seeing
also to their dental efficiency. Take
America. That coontry' is advnceing by

- eaps and boxnnds in a direction that I
suprmse the member for Claremont would
haridly agree with. Still, they are progress-
uniz. and in that respect they are Advancing
to an extent unknown in -any other part of
flip world. They have big and Well or-
gniliscd odontoloicnd societies, and their
p-'raniount duty is to force urdi the no-
tice of the Public the necessity for dental
efficiency, and. iarticularly has this been so

'i, conneetionl with children Attending State
.schools. I sioerelv hones tlint 'when thle
Onornient Whip has finished the conver-
sation hie is now engaged in with the Minis-
ter in charge of those Estimates, the Min,-
ietnr will make A note of whalit I hanve been
sn,vus. The 'Minister must realise, as the
leader of the Opposition oaid a. few minutes
nrro. thnat if timne will be sufficiently kind
to him to Allow him later 1o be in charge
of theq, Estimates, we honne When the next
Esfimntes ar0 introduced to see some Pro-
vs-ou made to carry out the suiggestions9

that I have brought under notice. From
50 to 75 per ent, of the children in this
State are allowed to develop and grow into
manhood without proper attenktion being
given to then]. In the Eastern States they
have realised the need. for carrying on this
work, and in the Old Country the necessity
for it has also been made apparent, while in
America, as I have stated, there are thou-
sands of societies giving Attention to the
question. I know that the Minister is sym-
pathetic towards the question of the wel-
fare of the children of our State, and I
hope therefore lie wvill manke a note of what
I have said. With the leader of the Oppo-
sition, 11 had the opportunity lately of pay-
ing A visit to the Old Mcen's Home at Clare-
niont. Certainly there is considerable over-
crowding there, and as stated by the leader
of the Opposition I trust the Minister for
Works will seize an early occasion to pro-
vide additional accommodation. The borne
is certainly overcrowded, and as men-
tioned by tlhe member for Leonora, it would
lead to greater efficiency if we had a num-
be, of small committees appointed-not for
political reasons-to visit the various insti-
tutions such as the Old Men's Home, the
Hospital for the Insane, And the like, all
of which have been the subject of so much
*dverse criticism lately. I trust the Minister
for Mines will see that sufficient money -is
provided by the hard-working Minister for
Works so that lie may take step% towards
Living the old men the extra acconmmodation
which they so urgently require. There Are
Rlso one or two complaints at that home
that the Minister in charge of these Esti-
mates could look into. 1 understand there
has been a man there running a canteen for
private gain. If that is the ease I hope a
stop will be put to it.

The Honorary Minister: Dloes he sell in-
toxiennteV

Mr. LAMBERtT: No, it is a dry canteen.
It is none the less wrong.

The Minister for Mines, What is wrong
about it if it is properly conductedi

Mr. LAMBERT: The prices charged are
altogether out of proportion.

The1 Minister for Mines: Then there is
profiteering.

Mr. LAMBERT: A considerable amount
of itI.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But why should a
private individual run a canteen there?

Mr. Duff, It "'as given to a returned
soldier, but lie turned it up and then it was
given to someone else.

Mr. LAMBERT: As a matter of fact, I
know the history of it. I need not mention
here what fees he is charging. I merely
wish to direct the MTtinister's attention to the
fact that the canteen is run on lines which
do not ,neet with the approval of the greater
nmnber of the inmnates. I think one of the old

n could run it much better than it is be-
ing run. I am'- sorry that not many mem-
bers of the Rouse have had an opportunity
to visit the. institution. I was astounded
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to see its ram-ifications. I need not magnify
the difficiulties of running such a place, but
it is only fair to say that the superinten-
dent is doing his very best in the ciren-
stances. I wish to impress on the Minister
the necessity for taking up enthusiastically
the policy of adopting and attaching dent-
ist clinics to our State children so as to en-
sure that their initial health shall be pro-
tected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron. IV.
J. George-Murray-Wellington.) [10.17]:-
Ron. members will find there is a sumi of
£350 on the hEstinrates for renovations at the
Old Men's Home including improvements to
the verandahs. Plans are in preparation for
a larger scheme. I am particularly interested
in the question of providing facilities for
bringing to the nearest doctor sick or injured
persons in remote areas. I have had ascheme in
mnind for a long time past. I contend it is
part of the duties of the Railway Depart-
nient to arrange such provision. The trol-
leys referred to are capable of being used
in an emergency, but they are entirely un-
suitable for the carrying of an injured or sick
person over long distances, because they are
hard in their running and would shake a
patient considerably. Beyond the question
of expense-which should not be considered
too seriously in this respect--I see no reason
why there should not be at all junctions of
Outlying linies a motor car to run
on the rails. This could be used) for
bringing in a sick persob to the mcdi-
cal officer. On many of our agricul-
tural lines trains rutn but infrequently, per-
haps only once a week, and so there would
be no danger in allowing those motor cars
to run en the lines. Those car;, with the use
of tile telephone which shonld be established
at every railway station, would do something
towards making life in thu outback dis-
tricts far more livable than it is at present.
The leader of the Opposition spoke of hav-
ing mnet a buggy in which was the body of a
woman who had died while being brought
in to the -doctor. Two years ago at similar
occurrence was brought very forcibly under
my notice by an application for employment.
which I felt constrained to entertain. In
that ease the father and mother had under-
taken a 3% days' jonriney to bring their son
to the nearest hospital. The boy died on the
road. Shortly afterwards the mother was
fatally attacked by the sanme complaint, and
her husband had to bring her body in for
burial. These who go out into remote areas
are literally taking their lives in their hands,
becasse they can get no medical assistance
when required. I am sure the Minister for
Railways, with his big heart, will bring this
before the Commissioner of Railways. It
is not a question of pounds, shillings, and
pence. for the House would readily vote the
money to enable these facilities to be pro-
vided. As showing that it can be done, I
may mention that the charabanc run-
ning onl the railway line between Jar-
darnup and the No. 2 Mill has proved

very successful, It has already paid
for itself. It runs very checaply, and it has
saved the State Sawmills a great deal of
money. We simply took an ordinary chara-
banc, which bad been plying about the city,
and replaced fthe customary wheels with
wheels of steel, removed the steering
gear and added an efficient brake. The
thing runs at very small cost and gives
great satisfaction. As we went on with the
runing, it was found that one or two little
alterations were required. These have been
made, and we are now converting another
charabanc at the State Implement Works.
These ears can do tip to 25 miles an hour
en thle ordinary railway lines. Even if a man
could not afford to pay for the use of the
car at a time of sickness, it woul~d be only
right thatt the State shonid provide the
convenience. We can do this, and we ought
to do it. If a person lie lost in the bush, all
available means, public end private, are
brought to bear to rescue and save life. It
is to my mind equally as much the duty,
both public and private, to use every means
to rescue and save life in such eases as I
have referred to. I am sure the Conmnittee
would readily agree to vote the necessary
money.

Mr. MKLEY (Greenouigh) [10.24]:- I
was pleased to hear the Minister urging the
n~ecessity for the provision of these facilities
in outback districts. Tf there is one thiag
nwore than another driving country people
into the city it is the leek of educational and
medical facilities. The proposition outlined
by, the Minister has been vigorously advo-
cated in every branch of the Farmers and
Settlers' Association. The menmher for York
(31r. Griffiths) has been very active in this
direction, and for the Minister for Works
now to advocate the project seems very like
one man trying to take the wind out of an-
other's stails. I have been -surprised that
practically no reference should have been
made to thle influenza epidemic. True,the Min-
ister offered a few remrarlks, bitt apparently
merely with the object of disarming criti-
clam. Contrast the position to-day with that
which existed whent first the epidemic broke
out in this State! To-day if one dies from
influenza, even though the corpse may go
black almost innmediately, no care is taken
to safeguard the other inmates of the house
fronm infection, and no haste is displayed in
burying the body.

Hen1. WV. C. Aiugwin-. It is said that there
is no danger at that stage.

Mr. MIALEY: If there is no danger,
where was the neocessity for all the panic in
the beginning?

The Mfinister for Mines: They had not
then the knowledge. They hare now adopted
different methods.

Mr. ALEY: I wish to draw attention
to thle fact that thle Government hare per-
luitted shameless profiteering in connection
with inoculations against the epidemic. The
alleged safeguards taken before one was per-
mittedl to travel were nothing short of far-
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cieail. I should lihe thie Minister to explain
whether, {or- the periodic examninations, the
medlical officers were, paid. so much per head
for every person they haadled. or whether
they varried out their duties as -officers of
health. I amt given to understand that they
ie'-cicr! Is9. br every person examined. Pot-
tii'g it oin a fairly low estimate, onl this basis
emit doctor would receive for an hor' work
anything fromt 1.5 to £E20. Several other
instaitces of shameless profiteering in connee-
dion with thle influenza epidemic liave cottle
under in % notic. In many outback districts
inedicit! oflicers were asked by the local
nutlrorities to attend onl a given dlay and(
carry out inoculations. In all those eases a
fee, of I Os. was charged by the medical of]i-
cot-, who was probably using serum supplied
by tile Department of Puiblic Health. I do
not know whether there was airy scale of
chargeis for miclq mn. To render myself
nmn 'e fromi the disease in order that .I

might hielp to saegUard liry district, I was
inoculated and the medical officer charged
mut £1, though r could have gone to the Gcr-
aldtonl town hall and got it done for Is. This
sort of thing has happened in miy district
and( I believe it every other district in the
State. Though thle serm wats supplied free
of' ecoat by the Pulblic Health Departlment,
era(- mnedical officer charged a road board £32
to go to a district 40 or .50 miles from Ger-
aldton to inoculate sucir of the residents who
car-ed to put in anl appearance onl one par-
ticular day. Whea it was giver. out that in-
oet, atioir was a preventive against influenza,
it was scanldalous that thle Giovernmnt did
nt regulate thle doctors' fees.

Mr.-. Muasie: A ad also block chemists
fron, huovr ilu thle prices oif likely pre-

it 1tives.
Mr. MALEY: Thle Iron. member haes hadl

more expe-rience of cemisats than 1. have. I
live in a district wThere there is noe Chemlist
practising.

Mr. ix 1 nsie; There is no chemnist in my
electorate.

Air-. Wilsoi: Very lucky!
Mr. MIA I1 Y: The inference drawn by

som nicnblers was rot intended by me. The
M~inister should tell uts why these charges
were not regulated. I trust the -Minister
recogn ises the neced for motor alnblarces,
thiroughou t thle untry so that, ill cases of
sickness or accident, patients mriay be taken
to the nearest town for treatmnent. The Min-
ister should advance to the utmost any
scheme for bush nursing, thre establishment
of hospitals, and thle stationing of trained
nurses in the country.

Hon. W, C. Arrgwin: How would you get
them, to go there9l

Mr. -MALEY: That would 'tot be a dliffi-
cult matter.

Mr. ROCICE (South iEremantle) I:10.34]:
Thle depailtucmt deal with mnatters that affect
th~e poor anid needy. T an. not surprised to
fid that the vote is so large; onl the other
hrand~*, [ dot whethrer the vote will be suffi-
cient to meet every need. The State was

ifort ojiatte hl,, being visited. by. tir. irrflPerza
scouir; r± and, a it horagl tire meath-rate was
lowqr hereire ]]al- iii thle -Erl States;, the

eiemlrtd~csatte;,ding iln 'vOf the, deaths
lie-re have bordered onl the pathetic.
as well ats the tragic. In muany in-
stalicCS, death supervened because the
bioad -wirnors left their beds too soon
after Oin attack of thle mailady. They
felt tie neerds of t he Ilulrliiv wveighinig beev-
ily oi'oon thiem,. al tl:e a "Sista mmcc rendered
by tlmc~on-erunint being insufficient to keep
tile 10I ;1.(.-1 iti food anti. clothing, they made
attr-.rpts to ret: ra tul work andl so lost their

Ar IS l & 0. steanter arrived at Fro-
itrartl- r !d r a3 gramnteJl aI clean bill of
irentr. Wf the lititpors whto went onl board

to rie.,~g thre car-go, 34 were in footed
with le cornm.ait andl 10 lost their lives.
Snuo-:e ,ilently hll?,kel. Gireater pre-
catutions lahve been taken,.

11i ir W. C. Angii: Trhe-m was a pa-tient
onl ho;,or.

MrhOC <KK : Anad if propel preecautions
tald -cel, takein, these ]0 viii na-le lives would
have I-cci saved. The urcarber for- North-
Erast l'ertartlc said the-re was a case on
bon md. I beliet e threre %. ua corpise on
booll

lion. W, . iA agiin : No, a. ira was taken
to tire hospital where hie died.

Mir. lROCKEF: Alnyhow the shlip was not
free froml tire disease arid thtis shoul~d have
bee:, lh'l arent to the rioctos. I enrdorse
iv hat hi s I)e, sn ill regard inrg til rnteed for
dist ridt nurses :lod medical a ttenrtionr in the
outhaclc rntry. The residents of thre coun-
tr ir a nt- cq' ri!1 la 'e as tire , nen who hav
faredr den th il foreign eorrntnics during the
last year o:r two, and( it is incutrrecnt on the
C ore ir i cut to imake evrorr posrle5it~ prov-ision
to 'leet thle tecessities of the-se people. I
iva s pa rtie,,larly plealsed to lirar the remarks
of tile 1Minister far Works relating to the
,ncasmrres ta ken to relieve needs in thle out-
Isnek Coun try. 1 was p~leased1 to teal that
bthe nrotor-wn~ton can be successfully run on
the ra ilway linres. This shows tha~t depart-
mlerntal I Ir oldice is being broke (Il own. It
is less th,1 two years since thre then MNinister
for Ratilways, inl reply to a quiestionm, told me
that thmr's mo1tor veiiles could rrot be run
upon1 thle railwiay lines. No dorrtt the Min-
ister Inae his answer onl the advice of tile
liem a i-hrenlI officers.

Thre Alinlister for Mlines: Who was the
Minister ?

Ill% ROCKE (F M. THItdson. I p oirrteil out
that these vehlicles luad ])cell rlasr successfurlly
in Camill adaad Amnerica. T nor of oplinion
flint tire sruccess of those vehicles will solve
one of tire problems of our agricultural rail-
w *V.S. r reeret that the assistance granted
tn tilt- lfrtnttntlo itospital is less than it was
last von r. 'Tihe i'remantle hospital treats
p~eop~le whra are imenmbers of an industrial
colui kr ilt itY anld. eonsequen iitli', gets a 11,1m-
her of patients of the jtoor~r class who are
not ale to pay tleir way. Tilre is evidence
of haratesing oil thme part, of the authorities
of tire Frornauitle hospital to force people to
pay thle fees due'. Maity of thle people, I
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'believe, would havre paid without any corn-
liulsion it they had been it a position to do
so. fIn one ease, twins less than three monthis
old were taken to the hospital. They, were
premature and the mother was unaljie 1W
give them the necessary attention. Thou gh
the father was earning only an ordinary
-worker's wvage, lie was billed. with an account
for 12ns. a, dlay and threatened with prosecu-
tion if lie (lid not pay. Probably this har-
assing attitude adopted by the Fremnantle
hospital authorities is due to the inadequate
subsidy granted by the Government. I know
the Gloverntent have ninny calls upon their
purse, but I reel that the ease of those who
are in less fort unate ci rcumnstances demands
attention, even at the sacrifice of some other
service. The question of sehoot children
has been referred to. This is a most inm-
portant one. We have one miedical officer
attending schools, namely, Dr. Roberta -lull.
I have been informed by the department that
if the necessity arises, and] the department is
informed of the fact, Dr. Jull is at once sent
to a school. I have taken eases myself to
the department, and I believe Dr. Jull is
doing fine work in connection with sehool
children. This lady, htowever, is not able
to do all that is necessary, and I hope that
more Adequate provision will be made in the
near futore in. this direction. I wish to add
my ineed of praise for what has beea done
at the Old Men's Home, where Mr. Rust is
the master. This gentleman has performed
very fine wvork.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: Hear what sonic of
the old men have to say about it.

Mr. ROOKIE: Hle has transformed a
wilderness into a veritable garden. I know
what the old maca would say if one spoke to
them abtout 'Mr. Rust, but it is a most thank.
loss task to try and please old men. I ap-
pref-inte thle wor-k 1e bus done, andl also that
,of the staff. I hope ever)y consideration wvill
he given to the difficulties under which those
in charge of our- institutions are working. I
ant Forry that the nieed exists for the expondi-
tiirc of so mukch money in this direction, but
I believe the vote will have to be increased.
The position of time pople to-day is infinitely
worse than it was Inst year, for the siminle
1-eaSoti that ever'- penny they are earnina hans
to go to provide sufficient food and cloth-
ing, and nothing can be put by for a rainy
day. The result is that miany people have
to seekc thle assistance of Government insti-
tutions.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [10.43] : I
Should like to follow onl the remnarks made
by the member for Leonora when speaking
in conneetion with Government hospitals,
apart fromnt ssisted. hospitals. Of the, Gov-
erment hospitals there are 22, and] thne cost
to the Govermuent last year was £52,003,
wherens the fees and donations only
aiounteil to £1, 870. These fees and
donations, therefore, come to under
25 per cent. of the total cot. In some eases
the piosition is very mnuch worse than that
idicated by, this total. For the Albany hos-
pital thle cost was £14,098 and the fees and

odont'ions only ca~me to £398. The cost of
the Wyndhanm hospital was £1,t246, and the
fees collected only amounted to £191. Trhe
ease of the Carnarvon hospital is also tad,
for the cost was £1,198 as against the fees
collected, £408.

Honm. W. Q. Angwiu: That report is 12
months old.

Mr. ANGELO ft is dated the 21st DeL-em--
her, 191;.

Hon. WV. . Aingwn: You have th~e other
report.

Mr. ANGELO: Perhaps that would be
Worse. Seine two years ago when speaking
onl the Estimates I drew the attentioa of the
Goverintent to tme disability existing tihen,
and made a recomnmendation. Thle Colonial
Treasurer was kind enough to Say that the
suggestion wvas a good one and wobld
be ado pted. Later on I saw the result
of that suggestion in the Colonial Treasoir-
Cr'Is office. It had been elaborated to sueb
an extent that it was useless and too costly
to carry out. My suggestion was that at
each of thle centres where Government hos-
pitals existed a commiittee consisting of the
resident magistrate, the head of the -police
of the district, na one private person should
be appointed for one purpose, namely, to
consider a list every fortnight of those peo-
ple who had been in the hospital and left
without paying fees. If that suggestion was
carried out, instead of collecting £1,000 in
fees we * Should collect twice that
amount. 'There na-e many people who
shouldI pay f ees who are not doing
SO. I know this from experience, es-
pecially in regard to hospitals in the 'North-
West. I have kcnown of numbers of eases
of men whlo have eoine in from the country
to get miedical treat-ment. They have had
plen ty of mioney when they arrived in
town but unfortuinately this has gone into
the hands of the pm'lican, and byv the time
they have renrhedl the hospital they have not
lhad a pennly left. They are allowed to leave
the- institution and] the State has to pay for
their. If when a moan comes omit of hospital
bie is unable to pay the fees the coninmittee
could make inquiries as to his position.
Thait is why~ I should like to see n pl~oieeman
on the comimittee, becatuse it wouldi lie his
duty to inquire into thne standing of the manl
and the possibility of his beine~ able to pay.
'If % a n canniot pay then A proiissor , % note
could be gont fromr him to pa)-, Say, withinl
six months,' so thant in the future it might be
possible to get the fees ant of hint. At seine
of the hospitals the doctors 1-e? t a ertain
amount b-y eham-ging fees for surgical
aittcndanre, a9nd so forth. T al a fraid soe
of theml net the first cut mout of ainy
money thait a mal has. If a ptilent
of this dascrilition has anly mloncy with
which to payv for his treatiment thea
doctors ini the hospitals shouldl whack
it muI witli thle hospital,.11and the Stt
shoid n~ot b'e depjrivedl of a share. The
rontmy has to supponrt these hospitals at a
fearful expenditure and is gettinug nothing
likce the fees that shonuld be paid. Inl Wyuid.
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ha.,, only 15 pce- cent, of the cost of the hoes-
pital is being paid by the patients. That is
to say only one mail out of scven or eight
canl pay thec fees for medical attendance.

Iam~ certain there is not one mail there who
is earning under £3 or £4 a week. The samei
thing holds good at Carnarvon. It is ridicu-
lous to think that there is only one ,,,an out
of six who can pay his hospital fees
in that centre. Last year ,"hea I
brought this miatter before bMn. 'ien,-
hers the Carnarvol, hospital only had
sev-en per cent, of the cost paid in fees but
this year it has 33 per cent. The present
doctor is doing his utmst to collect the fees.
The consequence has been, that the fees paid
have gone tip from £100 odd to £490. If one
doctor call do that other doctors call also do
it. I strongly recommnend the appointment
of these committees. They will cost nothing
because the resident niagistrate is there and
the policeman is there, and the mayor, or the
chairman of the road board or some other
gentleman, to form such committee. These
gentlemen could attend at least once a fort-
night for half anl hour, inl order to go through
the list 6f patients who haed not paid and
decide who could pay, and if they cain
pay take steps to see that they do.
Another matter to which I should like the
Giovernmnt to attend, if possible, is the fix-
ing of the fees that stubsidised doctors may
charge in the back country. In this con-
ietion there have been cases of profiteer-
ing. Before the present doctor naine to my
district, a patient at a distance of 140 miles
from Carnarvon was charged a mileage fee
of El per imile for the whole of the journey,
in addition to a medical fee of £20) or £30.
Such chiarges may have been excusable in
the dlays gone by, when the journey would
hare involved the liring of a vehicle and
horses and would have occupied several
lays; but they are inexcusable in these
(lays of miotor ears, when the distance
can be covered iii one day. Theme was
.another case in which the doctor had
to travel some distance in order to see
a minnl who had been, severely burnt. The
doctor refusred to go unless he was first,
paid the sumn of £100, and a collection had
to be made by the injured moan's friends
before the doctor even saw hinm. I
consider that the thanks of the coaniun-
ity are dtue to Dr. Atkinson, our Principal
Medlical Officer, for the work he has donie
during a vry trying time.

Mr. (1'Loghlen: 'Mr. Colebatch ot the
credit for that.

Mr. ANGELO: The right man is Dr. At-
kimsion. Myt rc,,,ark aplies not only to the
influenza period. Front, officers of the Health
Department I know, that Dr. Atkinson has
been doing the work of two men. He has
spent his evenings in the laboratory doing

lion. W. C. ANOWIN (North-Easrt Pre-
miantle) [10.53] : 1 am surprised at the re-
marks of the last speaker onl the charges
made by medical men. I thought he would
h~vc sufficient expecrience of doctors to know
that they possess one of the strongest trade
unions in Australia.

Mr. Angelo: They never go on strike,,
anyhow.

Mr. Green: They went on a murderous.
strike in Victoria:

Hol. WV. C. ANOWIN: They went on
strike here once, refusing to examine the
school children. As regards the northern
portion of the State, the position is that
the Health Department cannot select a doc-
tor to go there. When a doctor in the North
sells his practice, the amount of Govern-
nient subsidy paid to him passes to the
doctor purchasing the practice. If that were
not so, portions of the North would not haove
the services of a medical man at all. At all
events, during my time at the Health De-
partnment that was the condition of things-
the department haed to appoint the doctor
who purchased a practice in the North. Un-
doubtedly some doctors have taken advant-
age of their position to nmake unduly high
charges, and I should advise the member
for Gascoyiie to try to get that altered,
though T. hardly think he can. I legisla-
tion for that purpose were introduced, every
doctor in the North would leave. The fact
is that the doctors control the position. I
trust,' however, that fin the near future the
Governmient will take ii, hand the question
of a State health service. On mlore than, one
occasion I have discussed with the present
Minister for M.%ines the possibility of intro-
ducing legislntion placing a doctor in exactly
the same position as a worker tinder the Ar-
bitration Act. A doctor who goes onl strike
for higher fees should be sent to gaol for
doing so. Tha~t is the only means of over-
coming the difficulty. If the doctor breaks
the law, hli should be punislhed for it. The
man who takes up the medical profession
does so in order that he may assist mankind
in tiumes of need; and if a doctor will not
practice is profession under fair condi-
tions,' Parlianit shdnld compel him to do
so. However, many doctors act very fairly.
Docetors are not all alike. Some, however,
with, whom [ was brought into contact while
in charge of the Health Department, I would
rather see out of the State than in it. Un-
doubted!y the doctors rule the roost under
existing conditions; and therefore the Gov-
erment should take on the training of
doctors. Doctors should conme tinder State
control. The Government should assume the
rcsponsibility of furnishing the people with
medical attendance, and the only nmeans of
doing that is to build np a State staff of
doctors, who would be under agreement comn-
pelling them to remain in the Government

work that anl assistant should have per- -service for a considerable period after taking
fermed. I think we should say a word of their degree. I believe that the establish-
thanks to a gentleman who takes so keen an incnt of such a system affords the only
interest in his work as Dr. Atkinson does, means of providing settlers in the back

I country with the necessary medical atten-
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dance. Let tue illustrate the 'presen ct position
of affairs in the medical profession. Dr.
Pearson camne to the Children's Hospital as
an expert in children's diseases. He was ac-
knowledged to be one of the foremost ex-
perts in Australia in that respect. Now, if
a man could afford to pay for the treat-
ment of the child, hie was not permnitted to
take the child to the Children's 'Hospital
and obtain the benefit of Dr. Pearson 's ex-
pert knowledge; not on any account. One
of tile local doctors said, ''IWe will not
allow 1)r. Pearson to treat such cases."r

Mr. Lutey: Would you call that Bolshe-
vismI

Hion. W. C. ANOCWIN : The doctors had
tlle control, and there was no help for it.
However, as I hare said before, all the doc-
tors are not alike. One subject on which
there has been a good deal of comment in
connection with these Estimates is that of
bush nursing. Undoubtedly there is great
difficulty in getting nurses to go into the
Country. .1-Toivever, that matter received
attention long before the Fainmers' and
Settlers' Association' camne. into existence.

Mr. Pickering: I referred to maternity
nurses.

Ron. NA. C. ANtI WIN: The trouble was
that nurses could not be induced to go into
the country, where there was no proper ae-
cominodation for them. They arc subsidised
by the State in order that they may attend
the back country people who need their scr-
vices, and that practice has existed for years.
It existed even prior to the Labour Govern-
ment taking office in 1911. The Country
party have nothing whatever to do with that.

Mr. Pickering: Have they not pushed it
along, at all eventsI

Honi. W. C. ANQWTIN: With all due re-
spect to Our friends of the Country party,
they have bean kicking up rows about a lot
of things that were in good going order long
before the Country party caine into exist-
ence. It is easy to bark, but it is another
thing to build up.

Mr. Harrison: The system of bush nuirs-
ing was not apparent previously.

lIon. W. C. ANOWTN: It was apparent
in every district where a nurse was required.
Wheirever the services of a nurse were needed
one was supplied and subsidised by the Coy-
eritient. When they could not. get trained
nurs7es they got' trained maternity nurse&
T here is a matter which you, yourself, Mr.
Chairman, brought up in regard to assistance
for hospitals. I alwaqys maintained that the
present system is not fair, anid in seone of
our colluktry districts not a shilling is given
towards the hospitals,

Mr. H~arrison: Which hospitalal
H-on. W. C. ANOWVIN: Fremantle last

year raise([ considerably over £1,000. The
country districts get little inl comaparrison
to the population served, while in a ndmnber
Of places they receive nothing at all.

The Honorary Minister: What about
Jardanupi

Hon. W. C. AINGWVT: That is an as-
sisted hospital. The (listrict of Leenora con.

tributed. more to the hospital than any other
i Western Australia, I do not know
whether thle position is changed now. At the
sanme time I desire to point out the difference
i the system on the goldfields and in the

timiber ittiLls compared with other parts of
the State. Thle goldfields and timber mills
subscribe so much per week to the hospitals.

Mr. Wilson: And the coal fields.
]-on. IV. C. ANOGWIN:. Yes; -under which

the subscribers get medical attendance.
M r. Wi lson : N o.
Hon. W.. C. ANGW1iN: They do in the

timber districts and onl the goldfields, and
those contributions are much heavier when
thle hospital is open to anyone who desires
to enter it. A system like that cannot be
carried out in places like Perth or Fremantle.
So far as the Frenmantle hospital is concerned
thle Governmnt of the day mnade it almost
compulsory that rhat institution should see
that the fees were paid and that every case
was inivestigatedl. If a person appears before
the board and proves his inability to pay, no
charge is made. If, however, a person
neglects to aJppear before the board accounts
are sent out and( a threat is used if payment
is not mnade. I consider we have one of the
best officers inl Australia in the person of
Dr. Atkinson. He is alive to his duties and
is not afraid of work. At the samre time, I
think he slipped from grace when he ga-ve
wvay to the Federal authorities in connection
with the influenza epidemic. Hlis action then
was the cause of the introduction and rapid
spread of theo disease in this State. There is
no doubt that the epidemic, was introduced
to Western Australia by sea and it was the
cause. of the death of a large number of
people at Fremantle-. Many wen died and
left large families-mien who to-day with or-
dlinary care would have been alii-e. I regret
that the Estiumutes appear as they do,
lumped. I would likte to know what is being
done with the village area sanitation. That
is one of tlhe questions which require to be
carefully looked ito. In country districts
it Should he the duty of the Board of health
to carry out this work. It should not be done
from Perth. The local board should see that
thle charges made mieet the expenses. fanstead
of thst it is costing the department in Perth
mnore money and the contract which is let is
the only price ch]arged] so far as the sanita-
tionl is concerned. T opposed] this for years,
and if the system is allowved to continue in
all probabili1%ty e will have the whole of the
health work dealt with and controlled by the
central office. The inspectors are increasing
in number. I drew attention to this matter
two yeah's ago. There were several inspectors
then at the wvar and it was proposed that
when those inent returned they should have
their old positions, a-nd that the others who
had been taken onl would not be retained in
the service. I know, however, thmat the otherh
are still in the emiploy of the department.
There were 12 inspectors originally; now
there are 18 or 19. That question should be
looked into beenase the department is one
thaet will grow if it is not carefully watched.
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Every local authority has an inspector, and
anl inspector to-day has to be certificated. He
must pass an exaniination under the rules of
thle Royal Sanitary Institute. Therefore,
there is not the necessity to have the same
number as previously. It should be possible
to keep thle cost down and people should
not be expected to pay to tile State and
again to the local authority. Thle excuse may
be made that so many inspectors are em-
ployed on account oif the influenza epidemic
having been so severe. I cannot say whether
that was so, but if we turn to the Public
Ser-vice Commissioner 's report we find that
there are now .1.7 or 18 inspectors in the
Hfealth Department. The member for South
Fremantle ('Mr. l ocke) dealt with the ques-
ti6n of the O1r'i Men's Home. -During the
time the select committee were investigating
thle affairs of the Flospital for the Insane
the case of a manl namied Edwards who was
dismissed from that institution eaine tinder
notice. Edwards secured employment at the
Old Men's Howe and anl attempt was made
to secure his dismissal front that place be-
cnuse it was found that he had been prev-
iously employed at the Hospital for the In-
sane. The select committee were iclined to
lblamte Dr. Anderson, but it was found that
thec master of the Old Men's Mffoine was re-
sponsible.

Mr. Roeke: Did you get corroborative
evidence?

Ron. W. 0. ANCTWIEN: Yes. I got the
evidence myself from -the manster of the Old
Men 's Home by means of the telephone. He
said that he dlid not know the conditions un-
der which Edwiards was dismissed f rota. the
Hospital for the Insane. The attendants at
tile Old Men's Home are engaged by the
Perth office, and it was the place of the Mas-
ter of the Homec to take the man who was
vent to hint and if anything was wrong io
sh1ouild hare miare a report to Dr. Atkinson or
,Nlr. MAimier. Tire NMaster, however, went otit
of his way to ring hi) Dr. Andersotn, an
offic~er who had nothing whatever to do with
the institution. Trrht shows clearly that a
mian who takes an action of that kind is
taking a wrong action anti is not fit for the
job hie 1101(1. If - hlad beenl Mr. Milner and
T ha~d the power I would have sackod tbe
Master of the Old Mean's Home.

Mr. Duff: Hec is a good meian, though.
Mr. lRoeko: Did he not say that he was

not aware of the conditions?
Hon. W. Cr. ANGWIN: The h.onditionis

had nothing to dlo with him. Edwards was
sent there by r.Milner, his own boss.
When he( found that thle officer had comie
fromtile asylnum, instead Of goimng to Mr.
Mim51er or to Dr. Atkintson about it. lie raw
up lDr. Anrderso n wli thI whoil ihe had nio_
thing Whatever to dIO. \Vhenl lihe irraltter

% ine rt~ qlsisi~ ill thle Hlouse we
hlanred lDr. Audersonr for the lismtissal out
the officer. Now we find -liat it was I is
mil'' Rtrat. We hPad better serti linm buck
to the ''Daily News,'' where ie nirt hie
of ijre use. This is the Imly oprporlirrty

I shall ]lave to deal with this matter.
Rust took an action which, in1 my 0opitliori,
was calculated. to undermine ihis immediate
head, Mr. Mimver. A tmair who will try to
undermnine his superior officer is not fit to
he entrusted with the charge of any isti-
tution, andl the sooner we get rid of this
mnan Rust the better. Rust knew very well
that the discussion had takon place in the
House. He knew that Dr. Anderson wals
blamed for tire position. Did he volunteer
to come before the select committee end
give evidence, to point olit thtat it was not
Dr. Anderson 'a fault? No.

Mr. Rocke: He said lire tins labouring
uinder a misconception.

Hon. W. 0. ANO-WIN. He said nothinlg
of the kind. Thle last evidence we took
was front Dr. Anderson. I rang up Rust
and asked if it was truie. Rust said, "Yes,
it is, hut I (lid ttot Iknow iider what con-
ditions Edwards was dismissed.'' No mat-
ter what the conditions, they had nothing to
do with Rust. If EdIwardIs hand been dis-
missed for thieving, it had nothing to do
with Rust.

Mvr.- Rocke: If you dlid 'tot call him, hie
ha d no opportunity for clearing himself.

HRon, W. C. ANOWIN: I hanve told you
-what ire said.

3Mr. Duff: That was only over the tele-
piroae.

Hen, WV. C. ANOWJIN:- H-e confirmed it.
He said, "I admnit speakinig to Dr. Anderson
on the telephone in regard to this mtatter. I
thought it was not right for a mtanl dis-
mrissed from one inlstitutionL to be pitt in
another institution utler the same Moidi-
tions, but I was not aware at the tiume of
the conditions ttnder which Edwards wras
dismissed.''

M1r. Duft: Seeing that it wan so serious
an allegalion, do you think the telephone
was suifficit?

iro. W. C ANGWIiN: We had other tvi-
deuce at the timte. My ,. point is that we
blamed another nil wrongly. No itatter
whait Edwards did at the 'institutionl, if'
Rust found~ out that Edwards was dis-
ectarged frota that inatitution, it wan Rust's
piace to speak to his superior officer, Mr.
Milner,' and not to Dr. Andorson, vvi ti.
whour lire had no connection. He tried to
tindemuic his siuperior ofileer.

Mr. Duff: ft looks like an aec, of hiills-
eotion, that is all.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWVIN: It is easy to turinl
it indiscretion. If I had power to sack the
manl Rust, I wvould do so.

Tire Minister 'fot Mfines: You Would ask
thrm to fitl(] ont nirether hie was going to re-
sign.

Himn. W. 0 ANGIN: I thinki thinigs are
trot itocetlier sqntisfnetorv at 1 I hle Old
Moan's Hatte, I intend to go there, hut I
have becen tno bursy lately. I havo had
several cortitialits fronm 1tite itstiturtion,
anid I itend to go along andl see things
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for, myself. it respect to the officials of
thme Medical and Health Department, -I
think most of thmrideavouir to carry out
their work to thle best of their ability.

Mr. HARR'ISON (Avon) [11.16]: 1 am
surprised at the remarks made by the
member for North-East PFremmnuitle (Mr.
Angwin). I wish to draw attention to tire
wride disparity between the veluntary sub-
scriptions to the Pertih and Ercruntle puib-
lic hospitals, on thle one hland, and the
country hospitals onl tile other. These two
hospitals at Porth and Frernantle are niot
satpported by the citizenis as they ought to
be, as compared with hospitals in the coun-
try districts. Something ought to he done
bY the public to more fully mnaintain the
r erth aind Prenmantli2 hospitals, instead of
our. having these large sard iscressiu
grantts oia time 13stimiates.

lion. W. C. Angwim: The Fronimntle 1)00.
pie have subscribed over £5,000.

Mr. HIARRISON: 'We have onl the
Estimiates these grants to 'le hospitals in
['cclii and Fremantle. We have 2.5 assistedl
hospitai1s, yet those onl the goldflelds and
iii country districts are almiost solely umain-
tained by public Subscription. All that
they get onl the 'Estimates is £8, 000.

Hon. W. 1C. Angwin: Take the Govern-
meat hospitals.

11r. HARRISO'\: Tr ie mioney supplied
under this vote should go increasingly to
thle country hospitals. To keep people InI
couintry districts, two tlhigs are supremely
meressary, namecly , the provisiou of educ-a-
tional facilities, and secondly the pro-
vision of hospital or medical facilities, The
State contributions to eon try hospitals
ought to be far miore liberal than at pre-
sent. I remember that thle Ugly MevAln's As-
sociation took upI this point lonig ago. Such
i board would be a good thing for Western
Australia, and 1. trust something in this
direction will be done. I endorse thme re-
nmarks mnade by other country members re-
garding the neced for bush mursing. I amn
glal1 time Minister for Works reognises
thle utility and success of mnotor ausibulaMee.
It was pleasig to hoar the icaider of the
Opposition express thle opinion that time
country districts should be better served
in the matter of imedical atteition. I. ami
surprised that thme imember for North-East
Freinanthe (1Vfr. Angwin) should put lip a
ease that the country districts--

THon. W. C. Angwin: 'Th,,v do not con-
tribute a shilling.

M.%r, HARRISON: Thme country districts
are contributing all thle timne, for, as tax-
payers, time residents of the country have
to help to find thle mioney for this vote.

Mr. JON7n (Fremanatle) [11.21]: 1.
move-

That progress be reported.
Motion put and passod.

[Thle Speaker resumked thle Chair.]

Progress reporeted.
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The PRESI DENT took the Chair at 4.30
p am d 1 s Ired proiea ,

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received and

readt notifying assent to the following Bills:
], MNining Act Amendment.
2, State Children Act Amendment.
3, Midland Railway Company.
4. Supply 13ill (No. 2).

QUET-ST] O0N-LANXD SETTLEMENT,
'MAINJ [MlU P

Ron. .7. NICIIOL-SON asked the Minister
for Educationi: 1, Wh'lat area of land has
beenk surveyed and suibdivided for settlement
ini the distr, Ot of Man' intalpt 2, Hlow ninny
blocks havetlemr made so availble? 3, H~ow
miany blocks have been sold or taken up?
4, R-ow niany blocks have been forfeited?
5, flow mlanly blocks are now being worked?
6, What area iii this district has been ring-
barked by the Government? 7, What has
been the cost of these activities?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The answer to this question will in-
volve the preparation of a return, which
the hon. memher can move far if he so de-

sres.

BILL-POSTPONED DEBTS.

Read a third time and passed.


